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ABSTRACT

Mass communications majors have chosen academic careers and professional
fields, such as advertising, journalism, and public relations, which require students to
produce numerous written products. Besides effective writing skills, mass
communications students must leara specific computer skills to assist them in relaying
messages to their intended audiences.
The purpose of this study was to determine whether writing and computer
apprehension exist among mass communications writing students majoring in
advertising, journalism, and public relations, and whether taking certain mass
communications writing courses affected students' apprehension levels.
The subjects in this study included a convenience sample of advertising,
joumalism, and public relations students enrolled in the first- and second-year mass
communications writing courses in the School of Mass Communications at Texas Tech
University during the fall 2002 semester. A pre- and posttest questionnaire were used to
collect data regarding students' levels of writing and computer apprehension.
The data suggested the following: (1) first-year students' overall writing anxiety
statistically significantly decreased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the
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semester, (2) second-year students' overall writing anxiety statistically significantly
decreased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester, (3) first-year
students' computer anxiety slightly increased from the beginning of the semester to the
end of the semester, (4) second-year students' computer anxiety slightly decreased from
the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester, (5) first- and second-year
students experienced basically the same levels of writing and computer apprehension
during the semester, (6) a significant difference existed between first-year joumalism and
public relations students' pretest writing apprehension levels, (7) first-year advertising,
joumalism, and public relations students experienced basically the same levels of posttest
writing and pre- and posttest computer apprehension levels during the semester,
(8) second-year advertising, joumalism, and public relations students experienced
basically the same levels of writing and computer apprehension during the semester,
(9) first-year male and female students experienced basically the same levels of writing
and computer apprehension during the semester, and (10) second-year male and female
students experienced basically the same levels of writing and computer apprehension
during the semester.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Nature of the Problem
Daly and Miller (1975a) coined the term writing apprehension when they
developed the Writing Apprehension Test (WAT) to empirically determine university
students' writing apprehension levels. Writing apprehension "refers to a situation and
subject specific individual difference associated with a person's tendencies to approach
or avoid situations perceived to potentially require writing accompanied by some amount
of perceived evaluation" (Daly & Wilson, 1983, p. 327).
Daly and Miller (1975a) structured the WAT to measure three broad levels of
writing apprehension, including high, moderate, and low apprehension. The researchers
calculated a total mean score for all respondents to all of the WAT questions related to
measuring writing anxiety. The researchers then determined the standard deviation for the
questions measuring writing anxiety. If a mean score of a respondent exceeded the total
mean score of writing anxiety by more than one standard deviation, the researchers
concluded that the respective respo;ident experienced high writing anxiety. If a mean
score of a respondent was less than the total mean score of writing anxiety by more than

one standard deviation, the researchers concluded that the respective respondent
experienced low writing anxiety. Mean scores occurring within a plus or minus one
standard deviation from the total mean suggested that respondents exhibited moderate
levels of writing anxiety.
According to Daly and Wilson (1983), high writing apprehensive individuals
might regard writing tasks as uncomfortable and sometimes punishing. Therefore, these
people tend to avoid writing situations, and if forced to write, they experience heightened
amounts of anxiety, which affects their writing performance. Conversely, low writing
apprehensive individuals tend to enjoy writing because they are more confident in their
writing abilities and skills.
Furthermore, researchers have linked writing apprehension to students' higher
education major field of study choices (Daly, Vangelisti, <& Witte, 1988) and to
individuals' occupational choices (Daly & Wilson, 1983). For example, high writing
apprehensive university students tend to prefer majors that require few written
requirements, while low writing apprehensive students tend to prefer majors that require
more writing requirements (Daly et al., 1988). Likewise, high writing apprehensive
students and individuals tend to choose cx;cupations that do not require much writing, and

low writing apprehensive students and individuals tend to select careers or jobs that
demand comparatively more written requirements (Daly & Wilson, 1983).
However, what about students who choose mass communications majors and
career fields, such as advertising, joumalism, and public relations, that require students to
produce numerous written assignments? According to Riffe and Stacks (1992), "many
mass communication students stmggle with writing, a seemingly essential skill for the
major they have chosen" (p. 39). Writing apprehensive mass communications students,
although they have chosen a mass communications career and need the ability to
effectively communicate ideas to a target audience, might have difficulty writing because
of certain attitudinal writing blocks. Riffe and Stacks attempted to measure writing
apprehension among mass communications students by using the Mass Communication
Writing Apprehension Measure (MCWAM); however, the researchers did not find a
strong mass communications writing apprehension dimension. Also, the MCWAM
instmmenf s results did not differentiate between mass communications majors and nonmass communications majors (Riffe & Stacks, 1992).
Besides effective writing skills, mass communications students must learn certain
computer skills to help them relay messages to their intended audiences. According to
Marcoulides (1988), the recent influx of computer technology in the workplace requires

employees to effectively use this technology to be successful in the work force. However,
many students experience some level of computer anxiety. According to Loyd and
Gressard (1984a), "computer anxiety may take the form of resistance to thinking about
computer technology, fear of computers, and hostile or aggressive thoughts toward
computers" (p. 67). Students who possess high levels of computer anxiety tend to
experience negative effects when using computers, which affects their mastery and
performance of computer tasks. Unfortunately, Bozionelos (2001) stated that "the
prevalence of computer anxiety does not appear to be dropping despite the increasing
proliferation of computer-based technology in society and the workplace" (p. 956).
Gos (1996) added that high computer apprehensive students tend to terminate
their academic careers before college graduation or to choose majors that require few or
no computer skills. Therefore, high computer apprehensive students are dramatically
limiting their academic and career choices if they avoid learning about or using computer
technology.

Statement of the Problem
Studying the writing and computer apprehension levels of mass communications
majors, including advertising, joumalism, and public relations students, is important.

because students who possess wnting and computer anxiety must leam to lessen their
apprehension levels to become more effective communicators and more productive
citizens in today's technological society. These students have chosen academic majors
and career fields that require them to communicate effectively with specific target
audiences through written messages and information and through the use of computer
technology. However, many mass communications majors experience apprehension when
they attempt to prcxluce written assignments and when they attempt to use computer
technology.
Some mass communications majors may experience writing apprehension
because they are required to prcxluce written assignments using styles and formats that
they have not used in previous writing courses. For example, joumalism and public
relations writing students are required to use the Associated Press Stylebcx)k guidelines
for proper punctuation and grammar. These guidelines are not usually used in English
composition or other writing courses outside of the mass communications field. Also,
advertising writing students are required to produce written assignments in various media
vehicle formats, such as radio and television scripts, print advertisements, or Web site
advertisements. These media vehicle formats usually differ in stmcture and writing style

compared to written documents students may be asked to write in English composition or
other courses that require written dcx^uments.
Furthermore, advertising, journalism, and public relations students are required to
produce written assignments by specific deadlines. Therefore, some mass
communications students may not have a great amount of time in which to create their
written prcxlucts, which could prompt them to feel anxious when producing these timed
written assignments for evaluation by the course instmctor or industry professionals.
According to Riffe and Stacks (1992), "many mass communication students
struggle with writing, a seemingly essential skill for the major they have chosen" (p. 39).
Writing apprehensive mass communications students, although they have chosen a mass
communications career and need the ability to effectively communicate ideas to a target
audience, might have difficulty writing because of certain attitudinal writing blocks. If
writing apprehensive students' anxiety levels are not reduced during their academic
careers, they might also suffer negative consequences in cx:cupational settings because of
their writing apprehension.
Besides effective writing skills, mass communications students must leam certain
computer skills to help them relay communication messages to their intended audiences.
According to Marcoulides (1988), the recent influx of computer technology in the

workplace requires employees to effectively use this technology to be successful in the
work force. Unfortunately, Bozionelos (2001) stated that "the prevalence of computer
anxiety does not appear to be dropping despite the increasing proliferation of computerbased technology in society and the workplace" (p. 956). Therefore, some mass
communications students might experience high levels of computer apprehension and
negative consequences because they do not feel comfortable using computer technology,
although they are required to do so in educational and cx^cupational settings.
Some mass communications students may experience anxiety when working on
computers in mass communications writing courses because they may have to adapt to
computer terminals they are not accustomed to using (i.e., Macintosh computers versus
PC-format computers). In addition, some students' computer apprehension levels may be
increased because they are required to produce written assignments in computer
laboratories in which computer terminals may malfunction and lose their written
assignments. In this case, students would have to tyjie their written assigrunents over
again, which may create heightened computer apprehension.

Purpose of the Study
The researcher is conducting this study because the results could help mass
communications writing instmctors determine whether: (1) writing and computer
apprehension exist among mass communications writing students, including advertising,
journalism, and public relations students, and (2) certain mass communications writing
courses will help reduce mass communications writing students' writing and computer
apprehension levels.
By examining whether students' writing and computer apprehension levels lessen
after they complete a semester of classrcx^m and laboratory assignments, and through
receiving instmctors' feedback regarding students' written assignments, mass
communications writing instructors can ascertain ways to modify teaching techniques and
assignments to help reduce students' writing and computer apprehension levels.
Anxiety may have a greater impact on students who have chosen to study writingintensive career paths such as advertising, joumalism, and public relations. Besides
communicating persuasively with target audience members by traditional means, such as
news releases, feature stories, or print advertisements, these students are now required to
master concepts such as designing Web sites and communicating with audiences through
online textual formats. These students produce various mass communications writing
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assignments during required computer laboratory times using university computer
terminals that they may not be familiar with during a timed setting. These students must
produce well-written, accurate and persuasive documents to relay specific messages to
various target audiences. However, a 1990 National Assessment of Educational Progress
report stated that students at all grade levels have difficulty producing effective,
persuasive written products (Knudson, 1998). Therefore, higher education faculty
members must leam to assess students' writing apprehension levels, preferred leaming
styles, as well as their perceived anxiety of using new technological devices to help
students overcome their writing and computer anxiety.

Research Questions
The current study addresses three broad research questions: (1) what are the
writing and computer apprehension levels among mass communications majors in the
first- and second-year mass communications writing courses; (2) do writing and
computer apprehension levels differ among students based on their major area of study in
mass communications, including the disciplines of advertising, joumalism, and public
relations; and (3) do writing and computer apprehension levels differ among mass
communications students based on their geoder?

The specific research questions the current study addresses are as follows:
1.

Will students enrolled in the first- and second-year mass communications

writing courses experience lower levels of writing and computer apprehension at the end
of the semester than they experienced at the beginning of the semester?
2.

Will students enrolled in the second-year mass communications writing

courses experience lower levels of writing and computer apprehension than students
enrolled in the first-year mass communications writing course?
3.

Will students' writing and computer apprehension in their first- and

second-year mass communications writing courses differ among students based on the
students' major area of study in mass communications?
4.

Is there a correlation between students' level of writing and computer

apprehension in their first- and second-year mass communications writing courses and
their semester grades?
5.

Is there a difference between students' level of writing and computer

apprehension in their first- and second-year mass communications writing courses and
their gender?
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Significance of the Study
This study will investigate the three broad levels of writing and computer
apprehension (high, moderate, low) among university students majoring in mass
communications fields including advertising, joumalism, and public relations. Research
in this area can help instmctors better prepare their students for challenges they will face
in today's quickly-changing electronic world by prompting faculty to mcxlify or develop
writing assignments and teaching techniques to reduce writing and computer anxiety
among students. By examining whether students' writing and computer apprehension
levels lessen after they complete a semester of classroom and laboratory assignments, and
through receiving instmctors' feedback regarding students' written assignments, mass
communications writing instructors can ascertain ways to mcxiify teaching techniques and
assignments to help reduce students' writing and computer apprehension levels.
As Daly and Miller concluded in 1975 after administering their Writing
Apprehension Test (1975a), writing anxiety can affect students' choices of college major,
career field, whether to enroll in various writing classes, and message quality and length.
Moreover, McDowell (1998) stated that 55% of Americans suffer from varying degrees
of computer anxiety or communication apprehension. These statistics support the need
for further research regarding college and university students' writing and computer
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anxiety tendencies. Mass communications writing instructors must find ways to lessen
advertising, journalism, and public relations students' writing and computer anxiety so
they can become more effective communicators and computer users.

Assumptions
The assumptions for this study are:
1. Students will experience some level of writing and computer apprehension in
their mass communications writing courses.
2. The researcher is independent from the mass communications writing students
being researched.
3. The researcher is value-free and unbiased to the study.
4. The participating students will respond to the questionnaires honestly and
accurately.

Delimitations of the Study
Delimitations include limits on the researcher's ability to generalize research
results because of methodological choices made by the researcher. The current study
includes the following delimitations: (1) The researcher is researching only Texas Tech
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University students; therefore, the study's results cannot be generalized to another
university's students; (2) The researcher is researching only mass communications
writing students; therefore, the study's results may not be generalized to other students
enrolled in writing-intensive courses such as English composition or business writing;
(3) The researcher will not address other factors that may reduce writing or computer
apprehension such as students' grades achieved in high schcx)l, previous college English
courses or other writing experiences students have had, or students' previous computer
use; and (4) Some students taking the mass communications writing courses used in the
study will be enrolled in major fields of study other than advertising, joumalism, or
public relations; therefore, these students will not be used in the current study.

Limitations of the Study
Limitations are limits on the researcher's ability to generalize research results
because of conditions beyond the researcher's control. The current study includes the
following limitations. (1) The number of students included in the student population is
small because educators and administrators in the School of Mass Communications at
Texas Tech University attempt to restrict the number of students who enroll in
advertising, joumalism, and public relations writing courses to benefit students through
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small teacher-student ratios and one-on-one classroom attention. (2) Not all of the
participating students will be freshmen or sophomores; therefore, some sttidents may
have gained writing or computer experience by taking several English composition or
other writing courses. (3) The School of Mass Communications at Texas Tech University
requires that students meet certain academic criteria before they enroll in advertising,
journalism, and public relations major courses and programs. These criteria include a
cumulative college grade point average of 2.5 as well as a passing grade of 70 or higher
on a spelling, grammar, and punctuation examination. Therefore, the participants in the
student population of this study have achieved a certain level of success regarding writing
and computer skills. Students in other universities' mass communications programs may
not be required to meet the same criteria, and therefore, they may not have the same level
of writing and computer use proficiency as the students in the current study.

Definition of Operational Terms
The current study included two recurring operational terms:
Computer apprehension/anxiety. "Computer anxiety may take the form of
resistance to thinking about computer technology, fear of computers, and hostile or
aggressive thoughts toward computers" (Loyd & Gressard, 1984a, p. 67).
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Writing apprehension/anxiety Writing apprehension "refers to a situation and
subject specific individual difference associated with a person's tendencies to approach
or avoid situations perceived to potentially require writing accompanied by some amount
of perceived evaluation" (Daly & Wilson, 1983, p. 327).

Summary
According to Daly and Wilson (1983), high writing apprehensive individuals
might regard writing tasks as uncomfortable and sometimes punishing. Therefore, these
people tend to avoid writing situations, and if forced to write, they experience heightened
amounts of anxiety, which affects their writing performance. Conversely, low writing
apprehensive individuals tend to enjoy writing because they are more confident in their
writing abilities and skills. According to Riffe and Stacks (1992), "many mass
communication students stmggle with writing, a seemingly essential skill for the major
they have chosen" (p. 39). Writing apprehensive mass communications students,
although they have chosen a mass communications career and need the ability to
effectively communicate ideas to a target audience, might have difficulty writing because
of certain attitudinal writing blocks.
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Besides effective writing skills, mass communications students must leam certain
computer skills to help them relay messages to their intended audiences. According to
Marcoulides (1988), the recent influx of computer technology in the workplace requires
employees to effectively use this technology to be successful in the work force. However,
many students experience some level of computer anxiety.
By administering a pre- and posttest to first- and second-year advertising,
joumalism, and public relations students enrolled in their respective mass
communications writing courses in the fall 2002 semester, the researcher hopes to
determine that the students' writing and computer apprehension will decrease as they
gain writing and computer use experience throughout the semester.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Writing Apprehension
Writing apprehension is a condition that can affect how college and university
students approach or avoid classrcK)m assignments, college courses, or academic
programs that require sttidents to express their ideas through the written word (Daly &
Miller, 1975a). According to Onwuegbuzie (1998), an estimated 10% to 25% of all
people experience some form of writing apprehension.
Daly and Miller developed the Writing Apprehension Test in 1975 to empirically
measure students' levels of writing anxiety. They modeled the WAT after similar
research that measured communication anxiety (Daly & Miller, 1975a). Communication
anxiety researchers hypothesized that individuals who are highly apprehensive regarding
interpersonal communication will avoid situations and/or occupations that require
communication skills, and they will become anxious if they perceive such situations
might result in negative consequences. Because of society's demands for individuals to
be competent writers, Daly and Miller surmised that students who are highly writing
apprehensive would react similarly to highly communication apprehensive students. For
example, Daly and Miller hypothesized that high writing apprehensive students would
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fear writing situations, fear negative evaluations of their written products, avoid writing
situations, become anxious when forced to write, seldom voluntarily enroll in courses that
require writing skills, and seek occupations that demand few writing situations.
The WAT developed by Daly and Miller (1975a) was subdivided into several
categories including: (a) items regarding apprehension about writing in general,
(b) teacher evaluation of students' writing skills, (c) peer evaluation of students' writing
skills, (d) professional evaluation of students' writing skills, (e) environments for student
writing, if) writing in examinations, and (g) students' self-evaluation of their writing
skills and its worth. The researchers used both positively and negatively worded items to
promote clarity regarding students' answers. They reported a reliability score of .940.
Writing apprehension levels were determined by calculating the mean score; students
scoring one standard deviation above the mean score regarding writing anxiety were
considered high writing apprehensives, and students scoring one standard deviation
below the mean score were classified as low writing apprehensives. Students with test
scores falling between these two levels were considered mcxlerate writing apprehensives.
In further research regarding the WAT and students' levels of writing
apprehension, Daly and Miller (1975b) examined the relationship between writing
anxiety levels and students' SAT scores, success expectations in writing courses.
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willingness to enroll in advanced writing courses, and gender. The researchers found that:
(a) writing apprehension correlated with students' perceived likelihocxi of success in
writing courses and willingness to take other writing courses more than students' SAT
scores, (b) high writing apprehensive students were significantly less willing to
voluntarily enroll in other writing courses than were low writing apprehensive students,
(c) high writing apprehensive students felt significantly less successful in writing courses
than did low writing apprehensive students, and (d) male students reported significantly
higher levels of writing apprehension than did female students.
Researchers have examined whether students with high writing apprehension
perform differently than students with low writing apprehension regarding writing
competency, performance, and intensity (Daly, 1978; Daly & Miller, 1975c; Faigley,
Daly, & Witte, 1981). For example, Daly (1978) found that "high apprehensives not only
write differently and with lower quality than low apprehensives, but, in addition, fail to
demonstrate as strong a working knowledge of writing skills as low apprehensives"
(p. 13). Therefore, Daly surmised that a student who lacks adequate writing skills will
experience less success in writing activities, which in turn might maintain the students'
writing apprehension and avoidance of writing practice/evaluation feedback.
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Faigley et al. (1981) found that high writing apprehensive students have less
knowledge/command regarding writing-related skills than low writing apprehensive
students. For example, high writing apprehensives produced written essays that were
significantly shorter and less syntactically adequate than low writing apprehensive
students. Therefore, the researchers concluded that high writing apprehensives were not
as skilled as low apprehensives in developing essay ideas and syntactic constmctions.
However, the researchers noted that a causal relationship does not exist between writing
apprehension and pcK>r writing skills.
Daly and Miller (1975c) proposed that high writing apprehensive students would
experience more cognitive stress and produce less intense and more neutral written
communication than low writing apprehensive students. Their research supported this
hypothesis; high writing apprehensive students used significantly less intense language
when producing written communication than students low in writing anxiety.

Evaluation of the Writing Apprehension Test
Researchers have examined various aspects of the Daly and Miller Writing
Apprehension Test measurement ability (Bline, Lowe, Meixner, Nouri, & Pearce, 2001;
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Daly, 1978; Daly & Miller, 1975a, 1975c; Faigley, Daly, & Witte, 1981; Fowler & Kroll,
1980; Reed & Keeley, 1986; Richmond & Dickson-Markman, 1985).
As stated eariier, Daly and Miller (1975a) reported a reliability score for the WAT
of .940 after performing a split half technique. They also reported a test-retest reliability
score of .923. Other research studies extend the reliability and validity of the WAT. For
example, Daly and Miller (1975c) stated that the instmment proved stable as a "onefactor measure with extremely high reliabilities and low correlations with other measures,
both of anxiety and personahty" (p. 176). Daly (1978) and Faigley et al. (1981) wrote that
the WAT was found to be of high reliability and validity in previous studies including
diverse respondent samples.
Bline et al. (2001) examined the factor stmcture or the order of the statements
included in the WAT. These researchers found that the WAT's factor stmcture was
unaltered by randomizing and reordering the instmment's 26 items. Therefore, these
authors stated that the order of the questions used in the WAT does not affect the validity
of the instmment regarding measurements of writing apprehension.
Richmond and Dickson-Markman (1985) used two studies to examine the validity
of the WAT. They concluded that the WAT is a significant predictor of students' English
achievement and writing quality. However, these researchers questioned whether the
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WAT predicts writing anxiety. They surmised the WAT might measure students' selfconfidence in their ability to write rather than students' writing apprehension. Therefore,
these researchers stated that they do not question the WAT's predictive validity, but they
do question the constmct validity or what the instrument purports to measure, but not the
instmment itself.
Reed and Keeley (1986) produced research results that questioned whether the
WAT measures writing anxiety. These researchers surmised that the WAT measures
respondents' attitudes toward writing rather than anxiety experienced during writing
tasks. Therefore, they concluded that the WAT might not be useful in identifying students
whose writing anxiety affects their writing performance.
Fowler and Kroll (1980) found that students' sustained performance in an
intrcxiuctory college writing course is affected more by the individuals' verbal skills than
their writing apprehension levels. Therefore, they surmise that the WAT is more effective
in measuring state (transitory/situation-specific) anxiety rather than trait (relatively
stable/generalized) anxiety. However, Daly and Miller (1975c) stated that the WAT
instmment measures "a generalized reaction to a specific state: namely, active enccxling
of written messages" (p. 176), although writing anxiety is generally defined as a trait.
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Self-Efficacy. Self-Esteem and Writing Apprehension
Several researchers have examined the relationship between students' writing
skills/levels of apprehension and students' affective attitudes regarding writing (Daly «&
Wilson, 1983; Fredericksen, 1998; McCarthy & Meier, 1983; Onwuegbuzie, 1999;
Powell, 1984; Wachholz & Etheridge, 1996). However, these studies regard varying
aspects of students' affective domains.
Powell (1984) compared students' attitudes and success regarding writing. This
researcher found that students who earned grades of A and B in English composition
courses experienced lower apprehension and higher confidence levels than students with
lower grades. Students eaming grades of D and F had higher apprehension and lower
confidence levels. Therefore, Powell concluded that a relationship exists between
apprehension and writing performance and between grade point average and writing
performance.
Daly and Wilson (1983) found an inverse relationship exists between writing
apprehension and self-esteem, with a stronger relationship between apprehension and
writing-specific esteem than general self-esteem. Also, high writing apprehensive
students seem to suffer from lower self-esteem to some degree than lower writing
apprehensive students. However, these researchers noted that the research does not
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permit a causal relationship between writing apprehension and self-esteem. Rather, they
concluded that each aspect affects the other bidirectionally.
Wachholz and Etheridge (1996) compared the writing self-efficacy beliefs of
high- and low-apprehensive student writers. They found that low-apprehensive student
writers reported more successful experiences with writing, more writing preparation,
more teacher support of their writing efforts, and less discomfort when writing for a
grade than high writing apprehensive students. In addition, high-apprehensive writers
seemed to believe that gocxl writing skills are innate qualities rather than achieved
through a laborious process that all writers must endure. They also seemed to be more
dependent on their teachers rather than owning responsibility for the quality of their
written work.
According to Fredericksen (1998), today's writing classrooms should "encourage
the development of writing communities where sttidents work together with one another
and with their instructors in a nonthreatening atmosphere where criticism aims to be
positive rather than negative and where revision policies allow beginning writers to take
risks that would otherwise not be possible" (p. 115). This researcher stated that fear of
failure or negative criticism may influence some students to stop writing publicly unless
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forced to do so, which can lead to academic failure, heightened apprehension, and
lowered self-esteem.
McCarthy and Meier (1983) examined the effects of self-efficacy and anxiety
among African-American and Anglo freshmen in a writing course. These researchers
found that African-American students possessed significantly weaker self-efficacy than
Anglo students throughout the semester, even though the African-American students
performed as well on the posttest as Anglo students. The researchers concluded that the
African-American students perceived themselves as poorer writers and would avoid
writing situations even if they possess good writing skills. No significant differences
were found between African-American and Anglo students' anxiety levels throughout the
semester.
Onwuegbuzie (1999) studied the relationship between writing apprehension and
self-perceptions among graduate students. The study revealed that students' writing
apprehension seems to be related to students' self-perception, although this relationship is
bidirectional and not causal. The researcher found that students' perceived creativity is a
predictor of writing apprehension. Onwuegbuzie surmised that this finding could explain
why high writing apprehensive students produce written work that is less profound, of
lower quality, less clear, and lacking in competent syntactic stmcture.
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Gender and Writing Apprehension
Several researchers have sought for differences between males and females
regarding their writing practices and writing anxiety (Cayton, 1990; Daly & Miller,
1975b; Daly, Vangelisti, & Witte,1988; Rechtien & Dizinno, 1997; Riffe & Stacks, 1988,
1992). However, these research results regard varying student populations and varying
opinions among researchers.
Most of these researchers found a difference between males' and females' writing
apprehension levels and their attitudes toward writing. For example, Daly and Miller
(1975b) concluded that male college students experience more writing apprehension than
female college students. Riffe and Stacks (1988) used the Mass Communication Writing
Apprehension Measure and found that female students held more positive attitudes
toward writing than male students. They also found that female students
enjoyed/recognized the importance of writing more than males, had more confidence
regarding their writing skills, and were less likely to postpone prcxlucing written
assignments than males. In a revised MCWAM test, Riffe and Stacks (1992) repeated
their conclusion that female students seem to be better suited for mass communications
writing situations than male students.
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Cayton (1990) observed that male and female university students tended to
experience writer's block equally. However, the researcher noted that female students
tend to block for longer periods of time than males do, and females experienced more
anxiety regarding their failure to make progress on written assignments. Male students
reported their writing blcx;ks occurred when they were unable to successfully narrow a
topic, when other tasks competed for project-completion time, and when the males
became bored with their assignment topic. Females reported writer" s block when they
could not define/meet the needs of an audience, when they experienced difficulty using
secondary research sources, and when they perceived ethical difficulties regarding project
subjects.
Daly et al. (1988) examined teachers' attitudes toward male and female writing
students. These researchers found that teachers tended to be less positive toward high
writing apprehensive female students and low writing apprehensive male students.
Teachers tended to be more positive toward high writing apprehensive male students and
low writing apprehensive female students. Male and female students who do not meet
some teachers' expectations of their writing abilities tend to exact negative evaluations
from these teachers.
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Rechtien and Dizinno (1997) disagreed with research results that report
differences between male and female student writers. These researchers administered the
MCWAM developed by Riffe and Stacks (1988, 1992), and they found no significant
difference between males' and females' writing attitudes.

Writing and Mass Communications Majors. Business Majors.
and Speech Communication Students
Researchers have examined attitudes toward writing and levels of writing
apprehension among students in varying academic majors/courses (Bcx)zer, Lally, &
Stacks, 1983; Klopf & Cambra, 1979; Rechtien & Dizinno, 1997, 1998; Riffe & Stacks,
1988, 1992; Stacks, Boozer, & Lally, 1983).
For example, Bcxjzer et al. (1983) developed an instmment to measure
attitudes/apprehension toward writing among business communication students called the
Business Writing Apprehension Measure. They surmised that the more general writing
items of the Writing Apprehension Test (Daly 8c Miller, 1975a) would not effectively
measure writing concems relevant to business students, educators, and practitioners.
However, these researchers failed to answer their main research question in this study;
they were unable to firmly define written communication apprehension and how it can be
effectively measured in a business context.
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In a follow-up study. Stacks et al. (1983) administered the BWAM to students
enrolled in business communication courses. These researchers concluded that the
BWAM seemed to identify writing apprehensive students, provide diagnostic items for
further consideration, and find a specific dimension for business writing.
Riffe and Stacks (1988) revised the BWAM to measure writing apprehension
among mass communications students. By administering the Mass Communication
Writing Apprehension Measure, these researchers found that joumalism majors were less
writing apprehensive than less writing-intensive mass communications majors including
advertising and public relations students. In addition, the researchers found that the lesswriting apprehensive students tended to anticipate a higher grade in the mass
communications course they were enrolled in, which may indicate a higher level of selfesteem among these students. However, the study did not evidence a strong mass
communication writing apprehension dimension, nor did the MCWAM differentiate
between mass communications majors and other majors (Riffe SL Stacks, 1992).
By administering a revised MCWAM, Riffe and Stacks (1992) found that
joumalism majors enjoyed or were less intimidated by wnting tasks than other mass
communications majors. Also, joumalism, public relations, and advertising majors
reported feeling more confident about the importance of writing as a career-essential slcill
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than students of non-mass communications majors. These researchers surmised that the
MCWAM would be useful in helping educators counsel/advise students regarding how to
overcome negative writing attitudes and in serving as a classroom diagnostic tool for
these students.
Rechtien and Dizinno (1997) examined whether the MCWAM would reveal
differences between mass communications students and the general population of
incoming freshmen enrolled in a university. These researchers found that differences do
exist regarding writing apprehension between mass communications students and nonmass communications majors, as Riffe and Stacks (1992) suggested. However, Rechtien
and Dizinno found that basic similarities exist from major to major regarding students'
experience with writing apprehension. The researchers state that the MCWAM should be
used cautiously for diagnostic and counseling purposes as suggested by Riffe and Stacks
(1992).
In a follow-up study, Rechtien and Dizinno (1998) administered the MCWAM to
students who were at least second semester sophomores to compare their writing
apprehension to the incoming freshmen in the 1997 study. Students in the follow-up
study reported feeling more in control of their writing, more aware of writing mechanics,
and more willing to have their writing evaluated.
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Klopf and Cambra (1979) hypothesized that students who were apprehensive
about speaking would also be apprehensive regarding wnting. They administered the
Writing Apprehension Test (Daly & Miller, 1975a) and a communication apprehension
instrument to college students; however, their hypothesis was not supported.

Writing Apprehension and Basic Writers
Some researchers have conducted studies regarding the relationship between basic
writers and the writing process (Deming & Gowen, 1990; Minot & Gamble, 1991).
However, the focuses and academic levels of students used in this research vary.
For example, Deming and Gowen (1990) studied the writing prcx:esses of male
and female students enrolled in a developmental studies exit class at a junior college.
Their purpose was to determine whether males' and females' writing apprehension levels
differed. The researchers found differences in the men's and women's writing processes
and anxiety. To compensate for gender differences and to reduce basic writers' writing
anxiety, the authors concluded that instmctors should offer students the opportunity to
perform prewriting activities so they can organize their thoughts and write/revise multiple
drafts of assignments if necessary. Instmctors should also strive to be as concrete and
accurate as possible when delivering writing assignment instmctions because basic
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writers tend to focus assignments toward what they perceive insti-uctors to consider "good
writing" based on the words instmctors use while speaking in class. The researchers
concluded that two-year college basic writers experience difficulty when coping with the
abstract elements college writing demands.
Minot and Gamble (1991) chose to challenge the notion that college-level basic
writers suffer from low self-esteem and high writing apprehension. They compared the
writing prcxjesses of students enrolled in regular composition courses and students
enrolled in basic writing courses at a university. Participating students took pre- and
posttests to measure their levels of self-esteem and writing apprehension at the beginning
and end of a particular semester. The researchers found that students enrolled in one basic
writing section possessed the highest self-esteem and lowest writing apprehension of all
the other participating students on both the pre- and posttests. The authors concluded that
the emotions of college writers are complex and vary widely; therefore, narrowly-based
stereotypes should not be applied to some college-level writers. The authors urged
instructors to test students' writing apprehension levels at the beginning of a semester and
to adjust teaching techniques to accommodate students' individual leaming styles if
necessary.
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Writing Apprehension and Student Giftedness
In addition to studying the effects of writing anxiety on basic writers enrolled in
college, researchers have examined the relationships between writing apprehension and
graduate student performance (Onwuegbuzie, 1998) and between writing apprehension
and whether students perceive themselves as gifted writers (Palmquist & Young, 1992).
The heightened tensions among students who must produce graduate-level work or who
perceive themselves to possess/not possess exceptional writing skills affected these
students' levels of writing anxiety and their written products.
For example, Onwuegbuzie (1998) found that graduate students who possess high
levels of writing anxiety tend to: (a) lack self-motivation to complete assignments, (b) not
act responsibly, (c) leam through peer-oriented means, and (d) possess multiple
perceptual preferences when studying, i.e., various levels of noise, light, temperature, and
time of day. The researcher concluded that graduate students with high writing anxiety
may perceive the writing process as "a trap in which they are required to demonstrate
their short comings" (p. 594) because their work is highly scmtinized by professors. This
feeling of anxiety may be heightened when professors assign graduate students flexible,
unstmctured research proposal assignments in which students must make concrete topic
decisions on their own.
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Onwuegbuzie (1998) surmised graduate students who prefer more structured
assignments might be driven by perfectionism and the desire to produce "perfect" written
documents. In addition, these students may not be able to perceive the writing process as
an arduous, time-consuming task; therefore, graduate students lacking self-motivation
may procrastinate when given research assignments. The author urged graduate faculty
members to acknowledge graduate students' leaming style preferences and how these
preferences may affect students' levels of writing apprehension and their educational
outcomes.
Palmquist and Young (1992) examined whether students' perceived
giftedness/lack of giftedness affected their writing performances/anxiety levels. They
hypothesized that students who believed they were ungifted writers would experience
writing anxiety and avoid courses in which instructors expected students to write
well/often. The researchers' results showed that students' belief in giftedness, along with
other expectations and attitudes, influenced the way students perceived writing. For
example, the authors found that students who could self-assess their writing ability did
not seem to relate giftedness with writing apprehension. However, students who seemed
to experience difficulty in self-assessing their writing ability strongly related belief in
giftedness with high levels of writing anxiety. Therefore, the authors concluded that
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students who believe they lack the gift of writing may fail to (a) seek writing instruction
even though they need it to improve their writing skills, (b) enroll in classes that require
competent writing skills, and/or (c) pursue certain vcx^ations because of their belief that
writing is a gift which cannot be taught/learned. Moreover, the researchers stated that
instmctors must help students to believe they can improve their writing skills through
proper practice/instmction.

Teachers and Student Writing Apprehension
Some researchers have examined how teachers can interact with and reduce their
students' writing apprehension (Daly, Vangelisti, & Witte, 1988; Fredericksen, 1998;
Powell, 1984; Wachholz & Etheridge, 1996). Daly et al. (1988) focused on the
relationship between teachers' writing anxiety and their classroom instruction practices.
These researchers found that: (a) high writing apprehensive teachers tend to teach courses
in which writing is regarded as less important and to use fewer writing exercises and
activities in class than low writing apprehensive teachers, and (b) low writing
apprehensive teachers tend to lessen the rigidity of writing mles, emphasize students'
creative efforts, and downplay mechanical stmcture more than high writing apprehensive
teachers. These researchers concluded, tentatively, that because teachers' writing
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apprehension levels can affect how they view/evaluate sttidents' writing abilities, these
teachers can negatively influence sttidents' writing apprehension development.
Powell (1984) agreed that teachers can significantiy contribute to shaping
sttidents' attitudes/apprehension regarding writing. This researcher suggested that
teachers: (a) always find positive aspects on which to comment when evaluating student
writing, (b) write frequentiy themselves to help teachers empathize with students' writing
stmggles, (c) explain the writing process to students, and (d) spend more time talking
with students about written assignments.
Wachholz and Etheridge (1996) suggested that teachers can reverse/prevent
students' negative self-efficacy beliefs regarding their writing. These researchers
proposed the following strategies to prompt teachers to help writing apprehensive
students: (a) help students identify their successful writing tendencies, (b) help students
perceive past writing improvements and how these improvements coincide with students'
own efforts, and (c) suggest problem-solving strategies for continued writing
improvement.
Fredericksen (1998) mirrored Powell (1984) and Wachholz and Etheridge (1996)
by stating that student writers need positive rewards for writing to reduce fear and
discomfort. Fredericksen suggested that instead of providing comments only on written
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assignments regarding what students have done incorrectiy, teachers should also
compliment students on what they have written well.

Other Procedures to Reduce Writing Apprehension
Researchers have suggested additional pr(x;edures to help students
improve/reduce their writing apprehension (Daly (&; Miller, 1975a; Dossin, 1997; Fleck,
1999; Heckenstein, 1995; Gobbo Sc Shmulsky, 1999; Lavelle, 1997; MacGregor, 1993).
However, these techniques vary widely.
Reck (1999) suggested students form small group discussions to help students
grasp complex ideas so they could use these ideas in their written assignments. In these
small group discussions, Fleck asserted that students can more thoroughly understand
complex topics by reacting to each other's ideas and by explaining ideas to each other in
a nonthreatening, noncompetitive environment. With this new knowledge, students can
write about topics more confidentiy.
MacGregor (1993) suggested that teachers require students to write selfevaluations regarding their written assignments. In these self-evaluations, students can
explain how they have improved their writing skills, what their strengths and weaknesses
are when wnting, and why some writing tasks are difficult/important. MacGregor
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concluded that students' self-evaluations can help them realize connections between the
writing process and course material.
Lavelle (1997) defined elaborationist writers as those who use description and
self-reference, and who go beyond assignment expectations to infuse their writing with
personal meaning/self-investment. This researcher discovered a significant inverse
relationship between elaborative writer scale scores and writing apprehension; more
elaborative writers tended to be less writing apprehensive. Lavelle also reported that
students who were less elaborative and possessed low self-efficacy would be more
writing apprehensive. The researcher suggested that teachers stress planning strategies,
such as creating an outline, to students to help them write assignments more effectively.
Fleckenstein (1995) reported that students can use metaphors to reduce writing
anxiety by creating "an image or concept containing relationships already established
among the elements and with which the students are familiar" (p. 112). This researcher
surmised that using metaphors can help students to systematically explore topics, gain
new perspectives, and organize their thoughts for written assignments.
Daly and Miller (1975a) agreed that effective treatments exist to reduce students'
writing apprehension. These researchers suggested that educators offer sttidents
counseling programs in which apprehensive sttident writers could view writing as a
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successful experience. In addition, the researchers surmised that behavior therapies, such
as systematic desensitization, may help reduce writing apprehension as it helped reduce
students' communication apprehension in the past.
Dossin (1997) emphasized positive reinforcement as a key in reducing college
students' fear of producing effective written assignments. This researcher surmised that
instructors need to make student writers aware of what they have done well to reinforce
these actions. Positive reinforcement may also coax students to accept criticism more
positively.
In addition, Gobbo and Shmulsky (1999) hypothesized that students with
perfectionist tendencies may avoid tuming in written assignments or perform poorly on
them intentionally. The authors suggested these students' writing performance is closely
associated with their self-perceptions. Therefore, they may sabotage their own writing
attempts in an effort to avoid receiving negative feedback regarding their tme writing
abilities. Gobbo and Shmulsky suggested writing instmctors ease students' fears by
emphasizing the writing prcx;ess over the finished prcxluct and by helping students
develop skills to reflect on progress in meeting course objectives.
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Components of Gcxjd Writing
According to Stovel (2000, p. 501), "good writing comes from clear thinking.
Clear thinking comes from asking clear questions from the material." Instmctors, who
teach writing in institutions of higher education, and academic researchers seem to agree
that cognitive preparation and a clear understanding of the outcomes of a written
document are necessary for students to create an effective written prcxluct (Dossin, 1999;
Griffin, 1998; Knudson, 1998; Risemberg, 1996; Shaw, 1999; Stovel, 2000; Vaughan &
Scott, 1996). However, these authors seem to identify varying cognitive components
regarding good writing techniques.
For example, Stovel (2000) asserted that cognitive preparation for written
assignments includes appropriate word selection, editing, and writing practice. This
researcher said students should consider which words will most effectively and
appropriately explain, clarify and extend written messages. This prcx:ess involves
examining the various shades of meaning for each word, chcx)sing words to reflect
students' intended meanings, and stmcturing sentences that will facilitate smooth and
clear reading.
However, before word choice and sentence stmcture occur when students write
assignments. Griffin (1998) suggested students engage in an adequate gestation period in
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which they explore and develop ideas and a direction for a written document. Griffin
found that a main difference between highly and moderately successful student writers
and less-than-successful student writers was the time students spent brainstorming, listing
ideas, and developing an overall direction for a written assignment. Highly and
moderately successful student writers devoted a time frame ranging from a day to two
weeks to develop ideas and a thesis for their written assignments. Lower-quality student
writers devoted little time to cognitive preparation before beginning a written assignment.
In addition, low-quality student writers relied on repeating information contained in
existing sources to form the thesis of their papers, instead of generating original and
unique ideas as did the top-quality writing students.
Knudson (1998) tended to agree with Griffin's (1998) findings. Knudson stated
that problems related to students' persuasive writing skills include "inadequate content,
pcx)r organization, and stylistic inappropriateness" (p. 13). Because of these writing
deficiencies, the 1996 National Center for Education Statistics reported that
approximately 75 percent of colleges and universities offer remedial writing courses to
freshmen-level students.
Shaw (1999) also agreed with Griffin's (1998) suggestion of an adequate
gestation period before student writing begins. Shaw surmised that good writing begins
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when students master information by reading material prior to writing assignments,
understanding what readers of the written document desire and expect, and obtaining
experience in transforming ideas into comprehensible written language.
Risemberg (1996) found several factors that influenced students' writing ability.
These included students' reading ability, the organizing and transforming of information
before formally writing an assigrmient, and self-regulated leaming to devise ways to
write more effectively. Self-efficacy also played a role in students' writing quality.
Dossin (1999) suggested that students engage in critical thinking before and
during writing assignments to achieve effective writing techniques. Student writers
should concem themselves with a "thesis and support, logic, and meaning by posing
thoughtful questions and listening carefully to the answers" (p. 42).
Vaughan and Scott (1996) focused on graduate students in higher education
programs. They suggested that these students should be able to write cleariy and logically
using appropriate contextual language and accepted mles of grammar and punctuation to
serve as effective community college leaders. They also predicted future leaders will
need to master persuasive writing skills to effectively communicate through emerging
electronic means such as e-mail on the Internet.
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Writing Course Teaching Techniques
Many insti-uctors and professors who teach writing courses at colleges and
universities use varying techniques to teach students effective writing skills. Several
common themes occurred in the literattire; however, not all instmctors agreed on the use
of techniques and/or the effectiveness of some techniques. In addition, the writing
instmctors emphasized various academic disciplines.
For example, several writing instmctors suggested the use of writing-across-thecurriculum programs to reinforce and strengthen students' writing skills (Bradney &
Courbat, 1998; Griffin, 1998; Vaughan «& Scott, 1996). Bradney and Courbat (1998)
fcx;used on strengthening students' technical writing skills. They suggested combining
basic rhetorical writing skills in English classes with the more practical writing skills of
technical writing courses in the English department to enhance the overall curriculum for
these college students.
To encourage writing students to adopt cognitive preparation skills, such as clear
planning and reflection needed to achieve top-quality writing. Griffin (1998) lu-ged that
university administrators weave writing skills into all areas of an institution's curriculum.
In addition, Vaughan and Scott (1996) surmised that graduate school professors should
set a standard for graduate sttidents by serving as leadership role models who write
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cleariy and effectively themselves, in addition to requiring that students write across the
curriculum to help them sti-engthen their writing techniques.
Relaying clearly stated objectives of writing assignments constituted another
theme of writing instmctor techniques (Dossin, 1997; Miller, 1998; Shaw, 1999). For
example. Miller (1998) suggested offering stiidents "clear and specific statements of the
key criteria by which personal disclosure is judged in academic writing" (p. 98) in a
personal essay writing course. To enhance students' understanding of the subject of a
course, Shaw (1999) stated that writing instmctors should explain assignment
requirements clearly so students can write specifically about their chosen topics. These
requirements may include specifying the number of pages students should write and
which areas of a written assignment will accme what percentage of the total assignment's
credit. Dossin (1997) gives students a teaching and evaluation scale so they will
understand exactiy what criteria she lcx)ks for in written assignments.
Discrepancies regarding the effectiveness of peer evaluation in higher education
writing courses exist in the current literattire (Dossin, 1997; Shaw, 1999; Stovel, 2000).
Dossin (1997) and Shaw (1999) seemed to agree that students evaluating each other's
writing assignments is an effective way for students to perceive writing technique
mistakes and to devise ways to improve and correct these mistakes. For example, Shaw
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suggested that leaming communities and student peer instruction motivated students to
closely consider and improve each other's writing techniques. Dossin stated that she
recommends her students use peer tutoring through her institution's writing center.
However, she added that peer tutors' extensions of help are limited. When preparing for
written placement examinations for higher education history courses, Stovel (2000)
surmised students could critique each other's documents. However, he asserted that this
teaching technique does not always help students improve their writing skills because it
may be difficult for students to objectively analyze each other's work.

Writing Skill Evaluation
Two main themes that occurred in the review of the current literature regarding
evaluation of college students' writing skills included giving constmctive criticism
(Dossin, 1997, 1999; Miller, 1998; Vaughan & Scott, 1996) and offering students the
opportunity to rewrite assignments (Dossin, 1997; Vaughan & Scott, 1996). Again,
however, these writing instmctors emphasized varying techniques.
For example, Vaughan and Scott (1996) stated that higher education graduate
students require criticism of their work to become effective community college leaders.
Professors should encourage graduate students to seek and use criticism to hone personal
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writing skills. Criticism can also include graduate students evaluating pooriy- and wellwritten scholarly dcx;uments.
Dossin (1997) concluded that undergraduate students pay littie attention to all
grading marks made on a written assignment. Therefore, she marked one or two pages of
a student's assignment and encourages the student to find similar mistakes on subsequent
pages on their own. Dossin believes this evaluation technique reduces the amount of
complex writing requirements that may overwhelm students while encouraging them to
use writing criticism in a constmctive manner. Dossin also began the criticism process
with positive comments to emphasize students' strong writing tendencies. Miller (1998)
added to this point by urging writing instmctors to avoid negative evaluation words such
as "self-indulgent, inappropriate, or unacceptable" (p. 99).
Connolly and Hunt (1998, p. 20) offered a system of separating the "coach" and
"judge" roles of writing instmctors. In this system, one writing instmctor served as coach
for his or her students, while an instmctor, who did not teach these students in class,
served as judge by grading the students' written work. According to the authors, these
students accepted the outside judge's criticisms in a more positive manner than if their inclass instmctor had graded the assignments. Consequently, the students' writing skills
improved.
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Dossin (1997) and Vaughan and Scott (1996) agree that allowing college students
to rewrite written assignments helps them to comprehend their instmctors' evaluation
efforts and to improve writing skills. For example, Dossin stated that offering students
rewrite opportunities helps them realize that writing and rewriting documents are part of
an effective writing process. She allows students to revise written assignments, with
instmction, until the students have eamed a C-level grade. Even at the graduate student
level, Vaughan and Scott urged that "if rewrites are needed, they must be required, with
the professor providing guidance" (p. 33).

Computer Apprehension
Computer technology has become an integral part of today's scx;iety in
educational, occupational, and home settings. Some university/college students tend to
report positive/enthusiastic feelings regarding computers; however, other students
become anxious when required to interact with computer technology. According to Loyd
and Gressard (1984a), "computer anxiety may take the form of resistance to thinking
about computer technology, fear of computers, and hostile or aggressive thoughts toward
computers," which may inhibit students from successfully understanding and mastering
computer skills/tasks (p. 67).
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Computer Experience and Computer Apprehension
Several higher education researchers have examined the relationship between
students' computer experience and their apprehension regarding computers. However, a
consensus regarding this relationship does not exist. Some researchers conclude that more
computer experience tends to lower students' computer apprehension (Cohen & Waugh,
1989; Colley, Gale, & Hanis, 1994; Dyck <fe Smither, 1994; Hakkinen, 1994-95; Jones &
Wall, 1989-90; Liu, Reed, & Phillips, 1992; Loyd & Gressard, 1984a; Necessary &
Parish, 1996; Reed, 1990; Yildirim, 2000). Other researchers disagree with this
conclusion (Gos, 1996; Mahar, Henderson, & Deane, 1997; Mclnemey, Mclnemey, &
Sinclair, 1994; Scott & Rockwell, 1997).
Loyd and Gressard (1984a) found that more computer experience corresponded to
students having more positive computer attitudes including less computer anxiety, more
confidence regarding computer use, and a stronger appreciation of computers. Therefore,
these researchers suggested that educators provide computer experience early in students'
academic careers to increase their familiarity with computer technology from year to
year.
Cohen and Waugh (1989) reported that a significant negative correlation exists
between sttidents' computer experience and their computer anxiety. Therefore, the
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researchers surmised that "mere exposure seems to alleviate some of the fear students
have about using computers" (p. 736). They suggested that educators inform sttidents that
their perceived initial apprehension toward computers is a natural reaction which
diminishes with computer practice to help students more easily cope with educational
demands requiring computer usage.
Necessary and Parish (1996) found that as students increased their hours per week
working with computers, their computer anxiety lessened and their computer confidence,
computer knowledge, and liking for computers increased over time. However, the
researchers stressed that the data did not reveal a causal relationship, although their
findings strongly hinted toward such a linear relationship.
Yildirim (2000) examined the effects of an educational computing course on
preservice/inservice teachers' attitudes toward computer usage. This researcher
concluded that the subjects' previous computer experience contributed to their computer
competence, and therefore, their attitiides toward computers. Yildirim surmised that
teachers who are more competent when using computers will possess more positive
attitudes regarding computers, and in tum, be more willing to use computer technology in
their classroom settings.
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Dyck and Smither (1994) found that higher levels of computer experience
correlated with lower levels of computer apprehension for both older and younger adults.
However, the researchers reported that except for computer confidence, older adults
possessed more positive attitudes/liking and less anxiety toward computers than did the
younger adults.
Colley et al. (1994) reported that prior experience gained from a computer course
positively affected students' confidence regarding computer usage, although students'
willingness to enroll in a computer course may be indicative of positive attitudes toward
computer technology. In addition, males' prior experience with a home computer
increased their computer confidence, and females' prior experience with a home
computer increased their liking toward computers.
Jones and Wall (1989-90) agreed that more computer experience, measured by the
number of computer courses students take, tends to reduce students' computer
apprehension. However, the researchers did not find a significant relationship between
students' computer anxiety and their academic achievement in computer courses as
measured by the course grades students obtained.
Reed (1990) concluded that students who spent an average of two and one-half
hours per week engaged in computer usage experienced a decrease in their computer
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apprehension. Students with no prior computer experience tended to report the greatest
decrease in computer anxiety. Reed surmised that computer instruction helped sttidents
become more aware of what computers are and do, and therefore, their anxiety regarding
computers was lessened. Also, computer instmction might help students determine
efficient ways with which they can manage and use computer technology.
Hakkinen (1994-95) discovered that sttidents' computer anxiety lessened after
they increased their knowledge and experience regarding computers by taking a computer
science course. The researcher also reported that students' attitudes toward computers
became more positive toward the end of the course.
Liu et al. (1992) found that teacher education students tended to be highly
computer apprehensive because they possessed no prior computer experience. However,
leaming easy computer uses, such as word prcx:essing, seemed to reduce students'
computer anxiety.
Gos (1996) asserted that the pleasantness or unpleasantness of a student's prior
computer experience determines their level of computer anxiety more than mere exposure
to computer technology. This researcher reported a substantial linear correlation between
the pleasantness of a student's prior computer experience and their computer
apprehension level. Students reporting unpleasant prior computer experiences tended to
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be computerphobic; students reporting more pleasant computer experiences tended to not
be computerphobic. Therefore, Gos concluded that mere previous experience with
computers does not indicate the absence or reduction of computer anxiety.
Mclnemey et al. (1994) stated that increased computer experience alone will not
reduce all students' computer apprehension. These researchers reported that several
students remained apprehensive regarding computer usage after completing an
educational computing course. The authors surmised that mere computer experience does
not fully alleviate anxiety, especially when the experience is part of formal instmction in
which students' progress is evaluated and assessed by course instmctors.
Mahar et al. (1997) recommended that educators employ intervention strategies
beyond mere computer exposure to reduce students' computer apprehension. These
researchers reported that highly computer anxious students "tend to avoid computer use
more than do students with low computer anxiety scores, they exhibit higher state anxiety
at the completion of a computer task, and they perform basic computer operations more
slowly than do 'normal' students" (p. 691). Also, these students' computer performance
deficit seems to be independent of the students' prior computer expenence.
Scott and Rockwell (1997) claimed that the assumption, which states more
experience with technology will reduce apprehension, is faulty. They surmised that
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computer anxious students may not attempt using new technologies, or if forced to do so,
they may develop "computer hatred" (p. 58). Therefore, these authors urged faculty
members to address students' computer anxiety to help them adapt to using new
technologies.

Academic Achievement and Computer Apprehension
Several higher education researchers agree that computer apprehension can hinder
students' academic achievement/performance in educational settings (Bowers & Bowers,
1996; Desai, 2001; Gressard 8c Loyd, 1986; Hakkinen, 1994-95; Loyd & Gressard,
1984b; Marcoulides, 1988). Loyd and Gressard (1984b) surmised that students' attitudes
and apprehension levels regarding computers can determine their success/failure toward
learning about computers and various computer programs. This assumption is based on
research, which suggests that students' anxiety toward mathematics could affect their
leaming prcx;esses regarding that subject.
Hakkinen (1994-95) agreed. This researcher stated that as computers become a
more important and integral part of the corporate professional worid, educators should
seek to prepare students for the work force by enhancing their computer literacy.
However, the researcher asserted that students' computer anxiety levels and negative
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attitudes toward computers can have negative effects on their mastery of and use of
computers.
Gressard and Loyd (1986) stated that "students who experience negative reactions
to computers may find their overall academic achievement and their potential career
options seriously restricted if such attitudes inhibit their achievement of minimal
computer competence" (p. 28). These researchers discovered that although college
students as a group tended to possess fairiy positive attitudes toward computers,
approximately one quarter of the students they studied experienced some computer
anxiety. This anxiety seemed to occur most when computer tasks involving evaluation
were intrcxluced into an academic curriculum. Therefore, the researchers surmised that
computer apprehensive students might avoid using computers in their academic careers,
which will restrict their occupational choices.
Bowers and Bowers (1996) examined the computer apprehension levels of
students enrolled in two undergraduate political science courses. These researchers
reported that their attempts to reduce students' computer anxiety failed, which affected
the students' academic achievement. The researchers correlated students' high levels of
computer anxiety with lower grades obtained the course.
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Marcoulides (1988) found that computer apprehension is a significant factor in
predicting students' computer achievement. This researcher asserted that a student's
computer anxiety is more important than his/her computer experience in predicting
computer achievement. Therefore, higher computer apprehensive students will obtain
lower computer achievement regardless of their prior computer experience.
Desai (2001) stated that educators should recognize the adverse effects of
students' computer apprehension on their academic performance, and educators should
try to mitigate these effects through remedial actions. This researcher found that the
students studied experienced computer anxiety below a moderate level, which resulted in
the students achieving reduced academic performance. Therefore, the researcher
cautioned that educators should pay close attention to the consequences of treating high
levels of computer anxiety to ensure that students' levels of anxiety do not become too
low, resulting in lower academic achievement/performance.
Williams and Johnson (1990) compared computer anxiety levels between
education students and computer science students. These researchers found that
university students majoring in education possessed a higher level of computer
apprehension than students majoring in computer science. Therefore, the researchers
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surmised that education majors will be less willing to use/interact with computer
technology than computer science majors.
Dimock and Cormier (1991) reported that students' reduced performance on a
computerized version of a paper-and-pencil examination was not related to the students'
computer apprehension or their familiarity with computers. Rather, the researchers
concluded that the novelty of botii the test format and the test items resulted in the
students' reduced performance on the examination.

Student Traits and Computer Apprehension
Several researchers have examined the relationship between students' personality
traits and attitudes and their computer apprehension levels (Bozionelos, 2001; Houle,
1996; Hudiburg & Necessary, 1996a, 1996b; Hudiburg, Pashaj & Wolfe, 1999; Liu <fe
Johnson, 1998; Ropp, 1999; Zhang & Espinoza, 1998). However, the focuses of these
studies vary widely. Zhang and Espinoza (1998), Houle (1996), and Ropp (1999) studied
students' computer self-efficacy and how it related to their computer anxiety. Zhang and
Espinoza found that students' computer anxiety was a predictor of their general computer
self-efficacy. Therefore, students' computer self-efficacy levels significantiy increased as
their computer anxiety decreased. These researchers surmised that educators can increase
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students' computer self-efficacy by developing a nonthreatening, hands-on learning
environment in which students' anxiety is reduced, helping them feel more comfortable
and confident about using computers.
Houle (1996) concluded that educators must recognize and deal with students'
computer anxiety, attitudes, and self-efficacy to effectively teach a computer skills
course. The researcher found that students' prior computer experience, whether or not
students owned a computer, and whether or not students worked with a computer at a job
seemed to be factors that helped educators differentiate between students regarding their
computer anxiety, attitudes, and self-efficacy.
According to Ropp (1999), "individual characteristics influence and shape the
computing experiences of all individuals" (p. 402). This researcher found that preservice
teaching students who possessed high computer self-efficacy were less apprehensive
about computer usage, held more positive attitudes toward computer technology, were
more confident in their ability to use computer technology while teaching, and used more
adaptive computer coping strategies than students with low computer self-efficacy.
Hudiburg and Necessary (1996a) compared college student and faculty and staff
computer users' stress levels and their self-concept levels. The research results reported
no significant difference between the student and faculty and staff computer users' stress
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levels. However, the students reported a significantiy lower positive mean score
regarding self-concept compared to the faculty and staff studied. The researchers asserted
that individuals possessing higher self-concepts are less prone to experience particular
stress outcomes such as somatization and anxiety outcomes.
Bozionelos (2001) compared students who possessed instmmentality personality
traits with those who possessed expressive personality traits. Instmmentality personality
traits influence individuals toward "action, assertiveness, desire to master and willingness
to take risks" and to "actively react to aversive or unforeseen events" (p. 958). Expressive
personality traits include "sensitivity, nurturance and warmth, predispose towards rather
passive, responsive and tolerance stances" (p. 958). The researcher concluded that
students with instrumental personality traits were more able to inhibit negative cognitions
and feelings of helplessness when interacting with computers than students with
expressive personality traits. Therefore, instrumental trait students held lower levels of
computer anxiety than did expressive trait students.
Hudiburg and Necessary (1996b) found that high computer anxiety students and
low computer anxiety students tended to differ in their strategies to cope witii computer
stress. Students possessing higher levels of computer anxiety reported lower self-rated
computer abilities, lower self-esteem, and higher levels of somatization and anxiety than
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did low computer apprehensive students. Therefore, high computer apprehensive students
tended to adopt emotion-focused coping strategies, rather than adopting problem-focused
coping strategies as did low computer apprehensive students. The researchers suggested
that educators develop problem-focused coping approaches into curricula to help all
students better cope with their computer anxiety issues.
Hudiburg et al. (1999) conducted a preliminary investigation regarding students'
computer anxiety and their personality characteristics. These researchers suggested that
the personality traits of student computer users affect the students' computer anxiety and
their computer use. However, they found no significant correlations between students'
personality characteristics and their computer stress.
Liu and Johnson (1998) concluded that students' computer achievement is related
to their enjoyment, motivation, and freedom from anxiety regarding computer usage. The
researchers found that a linear relationship existed between students' motivation and
freedom from anxiety and their computer achievement, and that motivation and freedom
from anxiety positively influenced computer achievement. Therefore, the researchers
stated that the more success and the less computer apprehension students experience, the
more enjoyable they might consider interacting with computers.
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Gender and Computer Apprehension
Several higher education researchers have studied the relationship between
students' gender and their levels of computer apprehension (Brosnan, 1998;Busch, 1995;
Colley, Gale, & Harris, 1994; Dyck «& Smitiier, 1994; Jones & Wall, 1989-90; Liu, Reed,
8c Phillips, 1992; Loyd & Gressard, 1984a; Mclnemey, Mclnemey, & Sinclair, 1994;
Mitra, Lenzmeier, Steffensmeier, Avon, Qu, & Hazen, 2000; Rosen, Sears, & Weil,
1987; Todman, 2(XX); Williams & Johnson, 1990). A consensus regarding whether or not
gender affects computer anxiety does not exist among these researchers. Also, some
researchers examined gender role identity and psychological gender associated with
computer use.
Todman (2000) examined the gender differences in computer apprehension
among university students from 1992 to 1998. The researcher found that lower levels of
computer anxiety occurred especially toward the end of this time frame; however, male
and female students experienced different pattems of change in computer anxiety over
this period. For example, the average male computer anxiety showed a substantial, highly
significant decrease, while female computer anxiety did not change significantiy during
this time period. More specifically, "as the number of males at the high-scoring end of
the CA scale reduced over the years of 1992 to 1998, the number of females at the high
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end increased"; therefore, the high-scoring category consisted exclusively of female
students by 1998 (p. 34).
Mitra et al. (20(X)) studied the effects of a computer enrichment program on a
small liberal arts campus among male and female students. These researchers found that
prior to the enrichment program, the students reported few differences regarding their
attitudes toward computers and computer use. The few significant differences that did
exist suggested that male students possessed more positive attitudes toward computers
and tended to use computers more than the female students. However, after university
officials intrcxluced the enrichment program on campus, the female students reported
being significantiy more cautious than males to accept the computer technology. The
researchers stated that the female students tended to gain more positive, accepting
attitudes regarding computers after they realized the technology's role in the leaming
process.
Rosen et al. (1987) conducted several studies to gain a greater understanding of
university students' levels of computerphobia. The researchers defined computerphobics
as people who feel that "actual or imagined interaction with computers may cause
disabling levels of anxiety or trigger an intemal dialogue that belitties their ability and
undermines their confidence" (p. 167). These researchers found that: (a) female students
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displayed less positive attitudes toward computers than males, although males and
females did not tend to greaUy differ in their computer anxiety levels; and (b) male
science majors and female scx^ial science majors showed higher levels of computer
anxiety than male scxiial science majors and female science majors, respectively.
Mclnemey et al. (1994) reported that male students tended to be less anxious
toward using computers, and they displayed greater interest in and confidence toward
computer technology than female students. Also, male "beginner" students tended to
possess greater anxiety regarding computer technology than less computer competent
female students. However, female students possessing advanced computer usage skills
were more computer anxious than males possessing advanced computer skills.
Williams and Johnson (1990) and Liu et al. (1992) agreed that female students
possess higher levels of computer apprehension than do male students.
Colley et al. (1994) concluded that male students displayed lower computer
apprehension, higher confidence, and greater liking toward computer technology than did
female students. The researchers surmised that males are more prone to hold positive
attitudes and have less anxiety toward computers because males have more prior
experience with computers.
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Busch (1995), Dyck and Smither (1994), Jones and Wall (1989-90), and Loyd and
Gressard (1984a) discovered research results regarding gender and computer
apprehension that conflicts with the authors' results reported above.
For example, Busch (1995) found that gender differences exist between male and
female computer self-efficacy with regard to complex computer tasks. However, the
researcher reported that male and female students possessed equal computer self-efficacy
when dealing with simple computer tasks. Also, males and females repxjrted having
similar levels of previous computer experience in word processing and spreadsheet
programs. The researcher surmised that because males receive significantiy more
encouragement regarding computer use than do females, previous encouragement tends
to serve as a more important variable in predicting computer attitudes than students'
computer self-efficacy levels.
Jones and Wall (1989-90) reported no significant relationship between gender and
students' computer apprehension. Likewise, Dyck and Smither (1994) concluded that no
relationship existed between computer anxiety and gender when the effects of computer
experience were controlled.
Loyd and Gressard (1984a) found that male and female students' levels of
computer anxiety, computer confidence, and compyter liking were similar. Therefore, the
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researchers surmised that "females may be as interested as males in computers, and that
females do not necessarily have more anxiety than males about working with computers"
(p. 76).
Brosnan (1998), Colley et al. (1994), and Rosen et al. (1987) examined the effects
of psychological gender/gender role identity on students' computer apprehension.
For example, Brosnan (1998) reported that two-thirds of females studied agreed
that using computers is a male activity, and that men are more adept at using computers
than women. Therefore, the researcher surmised that computers are perceived as
masculine, and female students possessing higher masculinity traits tend to possess lower
computer anxiety. Also, males who possess lower femininity traits tend to have lower
computer apprehension levels. The researcher also asserted that computer apprehensive
females who have a male computer-literate friend might experience reduced computer
anxiety when this friend provides support regarding computer use.
Colley et al. (1994) surmised that students who possess masculine gender role
traits tend to have more positive attitudes toward computers. The researchers also stated
that the masculine stereotype of computers accounts for computers being bought by and
for the males of a household, as well as why males engage in greater home computer use.
In addition, both males and females reported having lower computer anxiety and greater
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computer confidence because of having a brother who used computers, and females
reported that having a brother who used computers gave them greater computer liking as
well.
Rosen et al. (1987) asserted that computer apprehension is associated with
feminine sex-role identity, and that computer attitudes are related to masculine sex-role
identity. Therefore, computer anxiety can be predicted by feminine sex-role identity, and
computer attitudes can be predicted by masculine sex-role identity as well as computer
apprehension levels.

Procedures for Educators to Reduce Computer Apprehension
Several researchers have suggested ways in which educators can reduce university
students' computer anxiety (Bohlin & Hunt, 1995; Bowers & Bowers, 1996; Choo &
Cheung, 1990-91; Igbaria & Parasuraman, 1989; Keeler & Anson, 1995; Mark &
Jacobson, 1995; Marcoulides, 1988; Mclnemey, Mclnemey, & Marsh, 1997; Reed &
Overbaugh, 1993; Schuh, 1996). However, the use of these teaching techniques and
educational settings vary widely.
Schuh (1996) found that computer anxiety significantiy changed among students
who sought or received instmctor assistance, and among those who reported tiiat the
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instructor had acted in a manner to alleviate students' computer anxiety. Therefore, the
researcher concluded that educators can play important roles in reducing students'
computer apprehension. Also, the researcher asserted that instmctors must recognize
students' varying levels of computer anxiety to effectively teach students about
computers and reduce their anxiety toward computers.
Mclnemey et al. (1997) found that cooperative, self-regulated computer training
benefited students who possessed initially low levels of a sense of control when using
computers. The researchers also reported that students with low computer confidence and
proficiency experienced that their computing self-concept significantiy improved in this
type of educational environment. However, students who felt embarrassed because of
making mistakes in public and students with initially high levels of computer anxiety and
fear of evaluation experienced reduced apprehension upon receiving direct, step-by-step
instmction from a perceived computer expert rather than in the cooperative leaming
environment. Therefore, the researchers surmised that combining cooperative, selfregulated instmction with traditional teaching methods can help students gain higher
levels of self-concept and self-efficacy when working with computers.
Bowers and Bowers (1996) tended to agree with Mclnemey et al. (1997). These
researches stated that highly computer anxious students do not desire for their fear of
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computers to be publicly exposed. Therefore, these students may benefit from educators
working with them in a direct, one-on-one fashion. In addition, the researchers suggested
that low computer apprehensive students can guide high computer apprehensive students
through computing problems without fear of evaluation from the course instmctor.
Marcoulides (1988) agreed. This researcher purported that graduate students
could form support groups and provide tutoring and support to students in a
nonthreatening environment. This educational environment could reduce certain students'
computer apprehension and enhance their computer achievement.
Keeler and Anson (1995) contradicted the results found by Bowers and Bowers
(1996) and Mclnemey et al. (1997). These researchers reported that cooperative leaming
environments dramatically improved leaming performance for students with high levels
of computer anxiety. Conversely, the ccx)perative leaming environment did not seem to
affect the leaming performance of low computer apprehensive students. Therefore, the
researchers supported the ccxsperative leaming environment because this technique
greatiy benefited highly anxious sttidents without negatively affecting sttidents
possessing lower levels of computer apprehension.
Choo and Cheung (1990-91) also advocated using cooperative leaming groups to
help students reduce tiieir levels of computer apprehension. According to tiiese
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researchers, cooperative groups can allow students to develop their own theories
regarding computing problems as well as possible solutions. Also, the researchers
surmised that students might be more willing to take risks and try various approaches to
problem solving when working on computers when the instmctor serves as a leaming
guide rather than a director. However, the authors cautioned that educators must prepare
students to become more proficient regarding computer use during lectures before they
can effectively perform hands-on computing tasks in a laboratory setting.
Bohlin and Hunt (1995) suggested that instmctors hold computer classes more
than once a week over a period of more than 10 weeks to help reduce students' computer
anxiety and to enhance their computer confidence. By employing this type of educational
schedule, the researchers concluded that students' recall of class concepts will be
improved, and in tum, their confidence regarding computers will increase while their
anxiety decreases.
Reed and Overbaugh (1993) tended to agree with Bohlin and Hunt (1995). These
researchers concluded that for students with little or no prior computer experience, a
computer course lasting longer than one day, allowing students time to assimilate new
information, may be more effective in reducing these students' computer anxiety than a
compressed, concentrated educational mcxjule. However, the researchers found that
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students possessing more prior computer experience were able to retain more information
during a shorter, one-day educational module.
Igbaria and Parasuraman (1989) suggested that computer training programs
designed to enhance students' knowledge regarding computers and their uses may help
alleviate students' computer anxiety. The researchers added that educating students about
basic computing facts during students' initial contact with computers along with
education regarding computer coping skills should help reduce students' anxiety levels
and improve their computer attitudes.
Mark and Jacobson (1995) suggested that educators and librarians use active
leaming techniques to help lessen students' computer apprehension and to help them
engage in the library research leaming process. The active leaming techniques suggested
by the researchers included: (a) keeping a joumal so students could address cognitive and
affective aspects of their leaming prcx^esses, (b) using problem-solving techniques to help
students select research topics, and (c) engaging in database indexing to help students
understand how computer databases are constmcted.
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Communication. Writing, and Computer Technology
Because the use of computer technology has become more prominent on college
and university campuses and in the workforce, higher education researchers are studying
college students' anxiety levels regarding the use of new technologies and
communicating with audiences via these technological devices (Carison 8L Wright, 1993;
Harris Sc Grandgenett, 1996; Mabrito, 2000; McDowell, 1998; Scott & Rockwell, 1997).
However, the results of these studies vary.
For example, McDowell (1998) explored the relationships among certain
communication technologies and communication, writing, and computer anxieties. He
used undergraduate scientific and technical communication students in his study.
McDowell found that female students possessed significantiy lower communication
anxiety scores than did male students, but female students reported significantiy higher
computer anxiety scores compared to scores of male students. In addition, participating
students who had more writing experiences reported lower writing anxiety than did
students who had fewer writing experiences. And, students who experienced more
computer apprehension had fewer experiences with various technologies such as
computer word processing and online discussion groups. Therefore, the author concluded
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that students who have more experience communicating through various technological
devices will have reduced anxiety levels regarding writing and using new technologies.
Mabrito (2000) concentrated his sttidy on the writing behaviors of undergraduate
business writing students who participated in local online newsgroups, with fellow
students and the instmctor, and in global newsgroups, with individuals from a variety of
backgrounds and woridwide cultures. Mabrito found that sttidents with high writing
apprehension contributed messages more frequentiy, wrote longer messages, and initiated
more new topics of discussion in the global newsgroup than in the local newsgroup.
Therefore, Mabrito concluded that global online newsgroups may provide a more
comfortable and prcxiuctive educational environment for high-apprehensive writing
students than lcx:al online environments because of the relatively anonymous, low-risk
setting of global newsgroups.
Harris and Grandgenett (1996) examined the relationship between educators'
writing apprehension, oral communication apprehension, and computer anxiety. These
researchers found that subjects with high writing apprehension tended to log on to a
computer network less often and remain logged on for shorter pericxis of time than those
with lower writing apprehension. However, this trend was not found regarding subjects'
oral communication apprehension or computer apprehension and their computer network
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usage. Therefore, the researchers concluded that subjects' writing apprehension was the
main anxiety factor studied that affected computer network use. They suggested that
educators stress aspects of effective online communication, such as the importance of
appropriate tone and message clarity, when writing messages online.
Scott and Rcx^kwell (1997) found conflicting results in their study, which explored
how computer, communication, and writing anxieties affect future use of new
communication technologies. They examined the perceptions and behaviors of collegelevel public speaking students and found that computer anxiety did affect the students'
predicted future use of certain communication technologies. However, the authors did not
find a significant relationship between writing anxiety and future use of new text-based
communication technologies. Scott and Rockwell concluded that writing-apprehensive
students may not experience much difficulty in using new text-based technologies, such
as e-mail, online discussion groups, and word processing, because these devices are less
personal and less public than other types of written communications. The researchers
surmised that using computer technology is the overriding concem among college
students, and the act of writing messages via these devices is of secondary concem.
Therefore, the researchers concluded that students who are more prone to possess
computer anxiety will experience more difficulty writing messages via these
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communication vehicles than will students who are prone to be highly writing
apprehensive.
Carison and Wright (1993) studied the relationship between computer anxiety and
communication apprehension. The researchers indicated a slight relationship between the
two variables; however, they could not define the common elements between computer
and communication anxieties. The researchers surmised that Icx^us of control plays an
important role in students' levels of communication and computer anxieties. For
example, "individuals who perceive an extemal Icx^us of control may have elevated
anxiety levels because they not only face performance uncertainties, but also
uncertainties concerning other's expectations" (p. 336).

Summary of the Review of the Literature
Over the years, higher education researchers have studied various aspects that
affect college and university students' levels of writing apprehension. These aspects
include: (a) sttidents' self-efficacy and self-esteem, (b) sttidents' gender, (c) sttidents'
levels of writing ability and proficiency, (d) how teachers' writing apprehension affects
the development of their students' writing apprehension levels, (e) procedures teachers
can use to reduce students' writing apprehension, (0 components of good writing.
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(g) various writing course teaching techniques to improve students' writing abilities, and
(h) evaluation of college students' writing skills.
To empirically measure college and university students' levels of writing
apprehension, Daly and Miller (1975a) developed the Writing Apprehension Test.
However, the WAT measured the writing apprehension levels of English composition
students. Therefore, other researchers developed writing apprehension measures relevant
to students majoring in other areas of study. For example, Bcx)zer, Lally, and Stacks
(1983) developed the Business Writing Apprehension Measure to examine writing
apprehension among business communications majors. Riffe and Stacks (1988, 1992)
developed the Mass Communication Writing Apprehension Measure to determine writing
apprehension levels among advertising, joumalism, and public relations students.
However, the BWAM and the MCWAM have not been proven to possess high levels of
reliability and validity.
Other higher education researchers have examined various aspects that affect
college and university students' levels of computer anxiety. These aspects include:
(a) students' levels of computer experience; (b) students' levels of academic
achievement; (c) sttidents' personality traits; (d) sttidents' gender and perceived
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psychological gender; (e) procedures educators can use to reduce sttidents' computer
apprehension; and (f) communication, writing, and new computer technologies.
A consensus does not exist regarding researchers' views of college and university
students' writing and computer apprehension. For example, researchers use various
instruments to measure students' levels of writing and computer apprehension.
Researchers also disagree whether students' writing and computer use experience levels,
as well as gender, eiffect students' levels of anxiety regarding their writing and computer
skills. Therefore, further study in the areas of college and university student writing and
computer apprehension is needed.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

Introduction
Chapter III describes the study's research design and the methcxls. The chapter
includes the following: (1) restatement of the problem, (2) restatement of the significance
of the study, (3) population and sample, (4) restatement of research questions,
(5) research design, (6) instmmentation, (7) content validity, (8) collection of the data,
(9) data analysis, (10) limitations of methodology, and (11) summary.

Restatement of the Problem
Studying the writing and computer apprehension levels of mass communications
majors, including advertising, joumalism, and public relations students, is important,
because students who possess writing and computer anxiety must leam to lessen their
apprehension levels to become more effective communicators and more productive
citizens in tcxlay's technological society. These students have chosen academic majors
and career fields that require them to communicate effectively with specific target
audiences through written messages and information. However, many mass
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communications majors experience apprehension when they attempt to produce written
assignments and when they attempt to use computer technology.
According to Riffe and Stacks (1992), "many mass communication students
stmggle with writing, a seemingly essential skill for the major they have chosen" (p. 39).
Writing apprehensive mass communications students, although they have chosen a mass
communications career and need the ability to effectively communicate ideas to a target
audience, might have difficulty writing because of certain attitudinal writing blocks. If
writing apprehensive students' anxiety levels are not reduced during their academic
careers, they might also suffer negative consequences in cx;cupational settings because of
their writing apprehension.
Besides effective writing skills, mass communications students must leam certain
computer skills to help them relay communication messages to tiieir intended audiences.
According to Marcoulides (1988), the recent influx of computer technology in the
workplace requires employees to effectively use this technology to be successful in the
workforce. Unfortunately, Bozionelos (2001) stated that "the prevalence of computer
anxiety does not appear to be dropping despite tiie increasing proliferation of computerbased technology in scxiiety and the workplace" (p. 956). Therefore, some mass
communications students might experience high levels of computer apprehension and
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negative consequences because they do not feel comfortable using computer technology.
Yet, these students are required to be computer literate in educational and occupational
settings.

Restatement of the Significance of the Study
This study investigated the levels of writing and computer apprehension among
university students majoring in mass communications fields including advertising,
joumalism, and public relations. Research in this area can help instmctors better prepare
their students for challenges they will face in tcxlay' s quickly-changing electronic world
by prompting faculty to mcxiify or develop writing assignments and teaching techniques
to reduce writing and computer anxiety among students. By examining whether students'
writing and computer apprehension levels lessen after they complete a semester of
classroom and laboratory assignments, and through receiving instmctors' feedback
regarding students' written assignments, mass communications writing instmctors can
ascertain ways to modify teaching techniques and assignments to help reduce students'
writing and computer apprehension levels.
As Daly and Miller (1975a) concluded, writing anxiety can affect students'
choices of college major, career field, whether to enroll in various writing classes, and
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message quality and length. Moreover, McDowell (1998) stated that 55% of Americans
suffer from varying degrees of computer anxiety or communication apprehension. These
data support the need for further research regarding college and university sttidents'
writing and computer anxiety tendencies. Mass communications writing instmctors must
find ways to lessen advertising, joumalism, and public relations students' writing and
computer anxiety so they can become more effective communicators and computer users
in a variety of work environments.

Population and Sample
The population for this study included Texas Tech University mass
communications students majoring in advertising, joumalism, and public relations. The
study's sample included advertising, joumalism, and public relations majors enrolled in
the fall 2002 semester in their respective mass communications writing course according
to their year of study and their degree requirements. The courses used in the sttidy
included news writing, which is the first-year mass communications writing course
required of all mass communications majors, as well as advertising writing, joumalism
news reporting, and public relations writing, which are the second-year mass
communications writing courses required of students majoring in these disciplines.
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During the fall 2002 semester, the researcher used a convenience sample of firstyear mass communications writing students enrolled in the news writing course, as well
as second-year mass communications writing students who were required to enroll in
either advertising writing, joumalism news reporting, or public relations writing. The
first-year news writing course included a mixture of sttidents majoring in one of the mass
communications degree programs. Sttidents in the first-year news writing course included
advertising, joumalism, and public relations majors. Sttidents' participation in the sttidy's
pre- and posttest was voluntary.
The convenience sample of students used in this study was typical of sttidents
who enroll in the first- and second-year mass communications writing courses at Texas
Tech University. Most of the sttidents enrolled in the first-year news writing course were
sophomore-level students, while most of the students enrolled in the second-year
advertising writing, joumalism news reporting, or public relations writing courses were
sophomore-, junior-, or senior-level students. All Texas Tech mass communications
majors are required to possess a cumulative college grade point average of 2.5 before
declaring a specific mass communications major. All Texas Tech mass communications
students are also reqwred to pass a grammar, spelling, punctuation examination with a
minimum grade of 70 before they are permitted to enroll in third-year courses in their
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respective majors. News writing is a prerequisite for students enrolling in the second-year
writing courses in advertising, joumalism, and public relations. The students included in
the fall 2(X)2 semester convenience sample met these Schcx)l of Mass Communications
requirements.

Restatement of the Research Questions
This study addresses three broad research questions: (1) what are the writing and
computer apprehension levels among mass communications majors in the first- and
second-year mass communications writing courses; (2) do writing and computer
apprehension levels differ among students based on tiieir major area of study in mass
communications, including the disciplines of advertising, joumalism, and public
relations; and (3) do writing and computer apprehension levels differ among mass
communications students based on their gender?
The specific research questions for this study are as follows:
1.

Will students enrolled in the first- and second-year mass communications

writing courses experience lower levels of writing and computer apprehension at the end
of the semester than they experienced at the beginning of the semester?
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2.

Will students enrolled in the second-year mass communications writing

courses experience lower levels of writing and computer apprehension than students
enrolled in thefirst-yearmass communications writing course?
3.

Will students' writing and computer apprehension in their first- and

second-year mass communications writing courses differ among students based on the
students' major area of study in mass communications?
4.

Is there a correlation between students' level of writing and computer

apprehension in their first- and second-year mass communications writing courses and
their semester grades?
5.

Is there a difference between students' level of writing and computer

apprehension in theirfirst-and second-year mass communications writing courses and
their gender?

Research Design
This study utilized pre- and posttest questionnaires. According to Vierra, Pollcx;k,
and Golez (1998), questionnaires can be used in educational research to measure
attitudinal variables, and "they permit subjects to speak fortiiemselves.Other methods of
measurement often require a great deal of inference" (p. 51).
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The pre- and posttest questionnaires ascertained information regarding first- and
second-year advertising, joumalism, and public relations students' levels of writing and
computer apprehension at the beginning and end of the fall 2002 semester. The
questionnaires were derived from the Daly and Miller Writing Apprehension Test
(1975a) (slightiy modified for this study; see Instmmentation section) and the Cohen and
Waugh Computer Anxiety Scale (1989) (permission to use this scale was granted by
Waugh; see Instmmentation section).

Instrumentation
A pretest and a posttest questionnaire were developed for use in this study. Each
questionnaire was divided into two sections: (1) writing apprehension, and (2) computer
apprehension.
The writing apprehension portion of the questionnaire was derived from the Daly
and Miller Writing Apprehension Test (WAT) (1975a). The WAT includes positively and
negatively worded items that are stated in first person indicating high or low writing
apprehension. The 26 questions originally included intiieWAT were used in this study;
however, the wording of some questions were varied so they would be relevantiy stated
for mass communications writing sttidents rather than English composition sttidents. For
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example, instead of using a statement verbatim, such as "I don't like my compositions to
be evaluated," tiie question was reworded to state, "I don't like my written assignments to
be evaluated." Daly and Miller used botii positively and negatively worded questions in
the WAT to ensure respondents would not mark the same response option on all
questions (Daly & Miller, 1975a). This technique forces respondents to read the questions
in their entirety ratiier than assuming or guessing what the questions would state if the
questions were stated uniformly (all positively or all negatively). To help preserve the
sttidy's clarity, the respective positiveness or negativeness of the original WAT questions
was not changed.
Daly and Miller (1975a) reported that the WAT had a reliability of .940 and a
test-retest reliability of .923. According to Vierra, Pollock, and Golez (1998), "a
coefficient greater than .90 represents very good reliability" (p. 57). Faigley, Daly, and
Witte (1981) stated that the WAT "has been found highly reliable and valid in previous
studies" (p. 17). The rewording technique used in this study to make certain questions
more relevant to mass communications writing students did not affect the reliability or
validity of the original WAT.
The directions for the wrkjjpg apprehension portion of the questionnaire were
mcxieled after the directions Daly and Miller used for the WAT. Participating students
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were asked to respond to the 26 questions by choosing the option that best described their
general feeling about the items' content using a five-point Likert scale. The five-point
Likert scale used by Daly and Miller was used in this sttidy, which included the variables
l=strongly agree, 2=agree, 3=uncertain, 4=disagree, and 5=strongly disagree. This scale
was treated as interval data. According to Singletary (1994), interval data measures rank
order variables as well as the differences between ranks. Interval data can "indicate equal
distances between units such that the difference between 2 and 3 is the same as that
between 3 and 4 and between 4 and 5" (p. 81). Interval data can also be stated in
decimals, such as respondents' mean scores of questionnaire responses. Students were
instructed to respond to each item by recording the appropriate Likert scale number that
corresponded with their general feeling regarding each item. A copy of the questiormaire
used for the current study may be found in Appendix A.
The computer apprehension portion of the questionnaire was derived from the
Computer Anxiety Scale (CAS) used by Cohen and Waugh (1989). The CAS includes
positively and negatively worded items that are stated in first person indicating high or
low computer apprehension. The 16 questions originally included in the CAS were stated
the same as those used by Cohen and Waugh in the current study because they are
relevantiy worded for mass communications writing students. Cohen and Waugh used
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both positively and negatively worded questions in the CAS to ensure respondents would
not mark the same response option on all questions. This technique forces respondents to
read tiie questions in their entirety rather than assuming or guessing what the questions
would state if the questions were stated uniformly (all positively or all negatively). To
help preserve the study's clarity, the respective positiveness or negativeness of the
original CAS questions was not changed.
Besides the 16 Computer Anxiety Scale questions used by Cohen and Waugh, this
study used directions and a five-point Likert scale similar to those used in the writing
apprehension portion of the questionnaire. For example, participating students were asked
to respond to the 16 computer apprehension items by choosing the option that best
described their general feeling about the items' content by using the same five-point
Likert scale used by Daly and Miller (l=strongly agree, 2=agree, 3=uncertain,
4=disagree, and 5=strongly disagree). Students were instmcted to respond to each item
by recording the appropriate Likert scale number that corresponded with their general
feeling regarding each item. The CAS originally used a five-point Likert scale with
reversed values: l=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, and 5=strongly
agree. The Likert scale values were reversed for the computer apprehension portion of the
current study because students participating in the study might ignore tiie Likert scale
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corresponding with the computer apprehension questions and used the Likert scale
corresponding with the writing apprehension questions for the entire questionnaire.
Therefore, the study's results may have been skewed.
Cohen and Waugh (1989) reported that the Computer Anxiety Scale had a
reliability of .948, and "scores were significantiy and negatively correlated -.48...with the
criterion of total amount of experience with computers" (p. 736). Reversing the order of
the original CAS five-point Likert scale to match the Likert scale used in the writing
portion of the questionnaire did not affect the study's reliability or validity. Dr. Waugh
(personal communication, June 5,2002) gave permission to use the CAS "for any
purpose." A copy of the questionnaire used for the current study may be found in
Appendix A, and Waugh's approval statement may be found in Appendix B.
Because the writing anxiety and computer anxiety items on the questionnaire
included positively and negatively worded statements, the Likert-scale value was
reversed for certain questions during data analysis to better determine high and low
writing and computer apprehension levels. The negatively worded questions were
receded to reflect higher writing and computer anxiety. Therefore, means that decreased
from pretest to posfliest indicate lessened anxiety. Conversely, means that increased from
pre- to posttest indicate heightened anxiety. Without this receding of certain items, some
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students' responses might have indicated moderate anxiety when they had actually
indicated high or low anxiety through their Likert-scale responses to the various
positively or negatively-worded statements.

Content Validity
To test the pre- and posttests' content validity and to ascertain whether the
instmment's writing and computer apprehension items were worded relevantiy for mass
communications writing students, participating instmctors examined the questiormaire
before they administered the pretest to their students during the fall 2002 semester. In
addition to the 26 writing apprehension items and the 16 computer apprehension items,
the instmctors examined the directions and the five-point Likert scales used for scoring
the pre- and posttests to determine whether the directions and scoring methods were
clearly stated for participating students. The instmctors who participated in the study did
not indicate that the pre- and posttest required changes. Students who participated in the
study did not request information regarding how to complete the pre- and posttest
questionnaires during or after taking the instmment.
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Collection of Data
Instmctors who taught the first-year and second-year mass communications
writing courses administered the pretest during the second week of classes during the fall
2002 semester. Instmctors administered the posttest during the last week of classes of the
same semester. By administering the questionnaire toward the beginning and ending
points of the semester, students' responses were affected by their writing and computer
use experiences while taking these courses and while producing written assignments
during the semester. Therefore, differences in students' levels of writing and computer
apprehension as the result of taking the courses were more easily determined.
Participating instmctors read a prepared script to students before they completed
the pre- and posttests. The script allowed participating instmctors to thoroughly explain
the questionnaires' instmctions and various items to students to help reduce the number
of unusable questiormaires because of items left blank or incorrectly answered (i.e.,
students may have answered questions with words rather than the appropriate Likertscale number). The prepared script provided a uniform and consistent data collection
process by reducing the chances that the participating students may have been influenced
by the participating instmctors who administered the questionnaires to the students.
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The script also prompted participating instructors to inform students that the
questionnaire was a tool used by the Texas Tech University School of Mass
Communications to determine students' levels of writing and computer apprehension
rather than a pretest-posttest for a dissertation. This measure was taken in hopes that
student participants would take the questionnaire items more seriously. Also,
participating instiaictors did not inform students that they would take both a pre- and
posttest, and they did not remind students of the pretest when they administered the
posttest. These instmctions were given so students would not attempt to retain pretest
answers while taking the posttest. The prepared script may be found in Appendix C.
Student participants provided their social security number on each questiormaire
so pre- and posttests could be paired. Matching students' pre- and posttests was necessary
to determine whether students' writing and computer apprehension levels changed over
the course of the semester. Students who did not complete both the pre- and posttests
were omitted from the study.
Only the researcher had access to students' scx;ial security numbers given on the
pre- and posttest questioimaires. The scx:ial security numbers were not used for data
analysis; they were-used only to ascertain whether students completed both tests and to
determine students' eligibility for the study. Therefore, students could not be identified
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by providing their social security numbers on the pre- and posttests. The usable pre- and
posttests used in the study were retained so other variables may be examined in the
future. However, students' scx^ial security numbers were detached from their pre- and
posttests, and the tests were reccxied and numbered to ensure students will not be
identified in future studies. Students were also asked to indicate their major, ethnicity,
and gender on the questionnaires.
A post-survey analysis determined that it would be important to obtain comments
from faculty members, who taught the respective mass communications writing courses
used in the study, regarding their perceptions of the following questions: (1) Do you
believe mass communications students possess writing or computer apprehension, and if
so, why do you believe some students possess apprehension when prcxlucing written
assignments or when they use computers to produce written assignments? (2) What are
some factors that may increase students' writing or computer apprehension? (3) What are
some techniques you use when working with your students that help decrease their
writing or computer apprehension?
Approval to conduct the research was granted from the Texas Tech University
Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects, effective June 1,2002, through May
31,2(X)3. Appendix D contains the committee's approval statement.
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Data Analysis
Two hundred fifty-eight students were enrolled in the first- and second-year mass
communications writing courses at Texas Tech University during the fall 2002 semester.
The first-year news writing course included 101 students; the second-year advertising
writing course included 47 students; the second-year joumalism news reporting course
included 40 students; and the second-year public relations writing course included 70
students.
After participating students completed the pre- and posttest questiormaires during
the fall 2002 semester, each student's pre- and posttest were paired by matching each
studenf s social security number given on the questionnaires to assure all respondents
completed both tests. Questionnaires were omitted from the study for students who did
not complete both the pre- and posttest; for students who are majoring in an area of study
other than advertising, joumalism, or public relations; and for students who did not
properly complete the questionnaire. A total of 117 respondents were used for the final
data analysis because: (1) 65 sttident respondents reported a major area of study other
than advertising, joumalism, or public relations; (2) 61 respondents did not complete both
the pre- and posttests; (3) nine respondents left some pre- and posttest questions blank;
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and (4) six respondents did not provide their social security number on the questionnaire,
so their pre- and posttests could not be matched at the end of the semester.
With the 117 remaining questionnaire results, the data were entered into SPSS
10.0 for Windows. Because the writing anxiety and computer anxiety items on the
questionnaire included positively and negatively worded statements, the Likert-scale
value of negatively-worded questions was reversed to better determine high and low
writing and computer apprehension levels. Without this receding of certain items, some
students' responses might have indicated moderate anxiety when they had actually
indicated high or low anxiety through their Likert-scale responses to the vjuious
positively and negatively-worded statements.
To test the research questions, the researcher plaimed to use the data analysis
methcxi used by Daly and Miller (1975a, 1975b). In this methcxl, the researchers
calculated a total mean score for all respondents to all of the questions related to
measuring writing anxiety for both the pre- and posttests. The researchers also
determined the standard deviation for each of the sets of questions measuring writing
anxiety. If a mean score of any group of respondents exceeded the total mean score of
writing anxiety by more than one standard deviation, the researchers concluded that the
respective group experienced high writing anxiety. If a mean score of any group of
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respondents was less than the total mean score of writing anxiety by more than one
standard deviation, the researchers concluded that the respective group experienced low
writing anxiety. Mean scores occurring within a plus or minus one standard deviation
from the total mean suggested that respondents exhibited moderate levels of writing
anxiety.
However, as shown in Chapter IV, of the 26 questions regarding writing
apprehension and of the 16 questions regarding computer apprehension in the pretest,
none of the mean scores exceeded a mean of 3.0. Therefore, the 117 students completing
the pretest writing and computer apprehension questionnaires did not report high writing
or computer anxiety for any of the questions. Additionally, none of the 117 respondents'
mean scores exceeded a mean of 3.0 in the 26 writing apprehension questions or in the 16
computer apprehension questions of the posttest. Therefore, students completing the
posttest writing and computer apprehension questionnaires did not report high writing or
computer anxiety for any of the questions. Because none of the 117 respondents reported
high levels of writing or computer apprehension, the planned data analysis method used
by Daly and Miller (1975a, 1975b) to record high, mcxlerate, and low levels of
apprehension was abandoned. Instead, data analysis included descriptive statistics,
repeated measures, t-tests, and the chi-square table of critical values.
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For example, repeated measures was used to analyze Research Question 1: Will
students enrolled in the first- and second-year mass communications writing courses
experience lower levels of writing and computer apprehension at the end of the semester
than they experienced at the beginning of the semester? In a repeated measures design,
each individual responds to each level of a factor, such as when using a pretest and a
posttest, instead of only one level of a factor. Repeated measures is called a with-in
subjects design because "subjects serve as their own controls such that individual
differences are taken into account...yielding a more powerful design and more precision
in terms of estimating the effects" of a factor (Lomax, 1992, p. 221). According to
Lomax (1992), repeated measures can include theriskof subjects remembering their
response to one level of a factor when being exposed to the next level of that factor
because each subject responds to all levels of each factor. However, thisriskcan be
minimized by allowing sometimeto pass between the administration of each level of the
factors used.
Repeated measures examined the differences in the pre- and posttest mean scores
regarding the individual 26 writing apprehension questions and the individual 16
computer apprehension questions for first- and secoad-year mass communications
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writing students, respectively. The results for the repeated measures analysis regarding
Research Question 1 are found in Chapter IV.
A t-test analyzed the data gathered for Research Question 2: Will students
enrolled in the second-year mass communications writing courses experience lower
levels of writing and computer apprehension than students enrolled in the first-year mass
communications writing course? According to Huck, Cormier, and Bounds (1974), a ttest compares the means of two groups. Also, Agresti and Finlay (1997) stated that a ttest can be used when a sample size includes less than 30 subjects; however, it can be
used with larger sample sizes. Small-sample inferences using a t-test are robust against
violations of the assumption that the population distribution is normal. The subjects in
this study were drawn from a convenience sample of students enrolled in mass
communications writing courses, so the population distribution may not have been
considered normal. Even if the population is not normally distributed, a t-test works well,
but a t-test does not work well with a small sample size when the population distribution
is highly skewed (Agresti 8c Finlay, 1997). It was not assumed that the study's
convenience sample of students was highly skewed.
A t-test compared second-year mass communications writing students' pre- and
posttest writing apprehension mean scores to first-year students' pre- and posttest writing
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apprehension mean scores, respectively. A t-test also compared second-year mass
communications writing students' pre- and posttest computer apprehension mean scores
to first-year students' pre- and posttest computer apprehension mean scores, respectively.
The results for the t-test analyses regarding Research Question 2 are found in Chapter IV.
A chi-square table of critical values was used to analyze Research Question 3:
Will students' writing and computer apprehension in their first- and second-year mass
communications writing courses differ among students based on the students' major area
of study in mass communications? The chi-squared test treats the classifications of the
variables as nominal, such as writing and computer apprehension and students' major
areas of study. Therefore, the same value results for the chi-squared test if the rows or
columns of the table are reordered in any way. "We can conclude that the variables are
asscxiated. The chi-squared statistic and that p-value tell us nothing, however, about the
nature or strength of the association" (Agresti & Finlay, 1997, p. 261). According to
Huck, Cormier, and Bounds, (1974), the chi-square table of critical values can be used to
examine three or more independent samples from the same population when the number
in any given sample is more than five, but the number of respondents in each sample is
not large enough to be examined through a parametric one-way ANOVA. According to
Kerlinger (1973, p. 286), "nonparametric statistical tests [such as the chi-squared test] are
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hemmed in by fewer and less stringent assumptions than parametric tests. They are
particularly free of assumptions about tiie characteristics or the form of the distributions
of the populations of research samples."
First-year mass communications writing students (N=44) included 11 advertising
majors, eight joumalism majors, and 25 public relations majors. Second-year mass
communications writing students (N=73) included 36 advertising majors, four joumalism
majors, and 33 public relations majors. The number of students in each major area of
study was not sufficient to conduct a statistically sound parametric one-way AVOVA.
Therefore, the chi-square table of critical values analyzed the data for this research
question. The results for the chi-square table of critical values analyses regarding
Research Question 3 are found in Chapter IV.
In the dissertation proposal, students' scx:ial security numbers were to have been
used at the end of the fall 2(X)2 semester to ascertain the grades students eamed in their
respective mass communications writing course to determine whether an inverse
relationship existed between students' writing course grades and their levels of writing
and computer apprehension. However, to protect students' privacy, two of the
participating instmctors did not give permission to access their mass communications
writing students' grades at the end of the fall 2002 semester. Therefore, Research
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Question 4 (Is there a correlation between students' level of writing and computer
apprehension in their first- and second-year mass communications writing courses and
their semester grades?) was deleted from the final study.
A t-test analyzed the data gathered for Research Question 5: Is there a difference
between sttidents' level of writing and computer apprehension in their first- and secondyear mass communications writing courses and their gender? According to Huck,
Cormier, and Bounds (1974), a t-test compares the means of two groups. A t-test
compared first-year male mass communications writing students' pre- and posttest
writing and computer apprehension mean scores to first-year female students' pre- and
posttest writing and computer apprehension mean scores, respectively. A t-test was also
used to compare second-year male mass communications writing students' pre- and
posttest writing and computer apprehension mean scores to second-year female students'
pre- and posttest writing and computer apprehension mean scores, respectively. The
results for the t-test analyses regarding Research Question 5 are found in Chapter IV.

Limitations of Methodology
The study's methodology is limited because: (1) The researcher is researching
only Texas Tech University students; therefore, the study's results cannot be generalized
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to another university's students; (2) The researcher is researching only mass
communications writing sttidents; therefore, the sttidy's results may not be generalized to
other students enrolled in writing-intensive courses such as English composition or
business writing; (3) Data were collected from only one semester of student enrollment;
and (4) The number of students included in the student population is small because
educators and administrators in the School of Mass Commumcations at Texas Tech
University attempt to restrict the number of students who enroll in advertising,
joumalism, and public relations writing courses to benefit students through small teacherstudent ratios and one-on-one classrcxsm attention.

Summary
This chapter described the methodological prcx;edures used in the study including
the purpose of the study, the study's population and sample, the research instmments,
administration of the research instmments, statistical analysis of the data, and limitations
of the methcxlology. The statistical prcx:edures were selected for appropriateness and to
ensure that the data would be analyzed to yield meaningful information regarding the
writing and computer apprehension levels of first- and second-year mass communications
writing students.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Intrcxiuction
Chapter IV contains the findings and analysis of the data obtained from the preand posttest surveys. The data are presented in tiie form of descriptive statistics, repeated
measures, t-tests, and chi-square table of critical values. The chapter includes: (1)
restatement of the research questions, (2) the population and sample that were analyzed,
(3) results for Research Question 1, (4) results for Research Question 2, (5) results for
Research Question 3, (6) results for Research Question 4, (7) results for Research
Question 5, (8) participating instmctor comments and opinions, and (9) summary.

Restatement of the Research Questions
The current study addresses three broad research questions: (1) what are the
writing and computer apprehension levels among mass communications majors in the
first- and second-year mass communications writing courses; (2) do writing and
computer apprehension levels differ among students based on their major area of study in
mass communications, including the disciplines of advertising, joumalism, and public
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relations; and (3) do writing and computer apprehension levels differ among mass
communications students based on their gender?
The specific research questions in the current study are as follows:
1.

Will students enrolled in the first- and second-year mass communications

writing courses experience lower levels of writing and computer apprehension at the end
of the semester than they experienced at the beginning of the semester?
2.

Will students enrolled in the second-year mass communications writing

courses experience lower levels of writing and computer apprehension than students
enrolled in the first-year mass communications writing course?
3.

Will students' writing and computer apprehension in their first- and

second-year mass communications writing courses differ among students based on the
students' major area of study in mass communications?
4.

Is there a correlation between students' level of writing and computer

apprehension in their first- and second-year mass communications writing courses and
their semester grades?
5.

Is there a difference between students' level of writing and computer

apprehension in their first- and second-year mass communications writing courses and
their gender?
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Population and Sample
Two hundred fifty-eight students were enrolled in the first- and second-year mass
communications writing courses at Texas Tech University during tiie fall 2002 semester.
The first-year news writing course included 101 students; the second-year advertising
writing course included 47 students; the second-year joumalism news reporting course
included 40 students; and the second-year public relations writing course included 70
students. A total of 117 respondents were used for the final data analysis because: (1) 65
student respondents reported a major area of study other than advertising, joumalism, or
public relations; (2) 61 respondents did not complete both the pre- and posttests; (3) nine
respondents left some pre- and posttest questions blank; and (4) six respondents did not
provide their social security number on the questiormaire, so their pre- and posttests could
not be matched at the end of the semester.
Of the 117 usable questionnaires, 44 were completed by first-year students, while
73 were completed by second-year students (Table 4.1). The largest proportion of the
respondents indicated that they were public re^tions majors (N=58), 47 were advertising
majors, and 12 were joumalism majors (Table 4.2).
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Table 4.1

Frequencies of First- and Second-Year Mass Communications
Writing Students.

First-year students
Second-year students
Total
Table 4.2

Frequenx:y
44
73
117

Percent
37.6
62.4
100.0

Frequencies of Mass Communications Writing Students
According to Major Area of Study.

Advertising
Joumalism
Public Relations
Total

Frequency
47
12
58
117

Percent
40.2
10.3
49.6
100.0

A large majority of the respondents were female (N=87), while 30 were male
(Table 4.3). The majority of the respondents indicated that they were Caucasian (N=98),
while 11 were Hispanic (Table 4.4).
Table 4.3

Frequencies of Mass Communications Writing Students
According to Gender.

Male
Female
Total

Frequency
30
87
117
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Percent
25.6
74.4
100.0

Table 4.4

Frequencies of Mass Communications Writing Students
According to Ethnicity.

African-American
Asian
Caucasian
Hispanic
Other
Total

Percent
3.4
0.9
83.8
9.4
2.6
100.0

Frequency
4
1
98
11
3
117

The researcher did not analyze data based on students' ethnicity because of a low
number of respondents in the African-American, Asian, Hispanic, and other categories.
The means and standard deviations for the pre- and posttest writing apprehension
items for the 117 respondents are shown in Appendix E. The data suggest that students'
writing anxiety decreased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester.
The sum of the pretest mean scores was 63.5, while the sum of the posttest mean scores
was 59.5. An analysis of the mean scores for each question supports this assumption.
Of the 26 questions regarding writing apprehension in the pretest, none of the
mean scores exceeded a mean of 3.0. Therefore, sttidents completing the pretest writing
apprehension questionnaires did not report high writing anxiety for any of the questions.
Additionally, ncMie of the 117 respondents' mean scores exceeded a mean of 3.0 in the 26
writing apprehension questions of the posttest. Therefore, sttidents completing the
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posttest writing apprehension questionnaires did not report high writing anxiety for any
of the questions.
The mean scores for 24 of the 26 writing apprehension questions decreased
slightiy from the pretest to the posttest, while the posttest mean scores for two of the
questions were identical to the pretest mean scores. The questions with identical pre- and
posttest mean scores included: (1) writing question 6, "Handing in a written assignment
makes me feel gcxxl," and (2) writing question 8, "Expressing ideas through writing
seems to be a waste of time."
The examination of writing anxiety among students based on their year of
enrollment, major area of study, gender, and the individual pre- and posttest questions are
reported later in this chapter.
The means and standard deviations for the pre- and posttest computer
apprehension items for tiie 117 respondents are shown in Appendix E. The data suggest
that students' overall computer apprehension levels remained stable throughout the
semester. The sum of the pretest mean scores was 30.8, while the sum of the posttest
mean scores was 30.7. These mean scores suggest that students indicated that they were
less apprehensive about using computers than they were about writing.
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Of the 16 questions regarding computer apprehension in the pretest, none of the
mean scores exceeded a mean of 3.0. Therefore, students completing the pretest computer
apprehension questionnaires did not report high computer anxiety for any of the
questions. Additionally, none of the mean scores exceeded a mean of 3.0 in the 16
computer apprehension questions for tiie posttest. Therefore, students completing the
posttest computer apprehension questions did not report high computer anxiety for any of
the questions.
The mean scores for four of the 16 computer apprehension questions decreased
slightiy from pretest to posttest, while the posttest scores for eight of the questions were
identical to the pretest mean scores. However, the posttest mean scores for four of the
questions increased slightiy from the pretest mean scores. The questions with identical
pre- and posttest mean scores included: (1) computer question 2, "I wish that I could be
as calm as others appear to be when they are using computers," (2) computer question 3,1
am confident in my ability to use computers," (3) computer question 4, "I feel tense
whenever working on a computer," (4) computer question 8, "I enjoy working with
computers," (5) computer questions 11, "I wish that computers were not as important as
they are," (6) computer question 13, "I feel content when I am working on a computer,"
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(7) computer question 15, "I feel comfortable with computers," and (8) computer
question 16, "I feel at ease with computers."
The questions for which the posttest mean scores exceeded the pretest mean
scores included: (1) computer question 7, "I experience anxiety whenever I sit in front of
a computer terminal," (2) computer question 9, "I would like to continue working with
computers in the futtire," (3) computer question 12, "I am frightened by computers," and
(4) computer question 14, "I feel overwhelmed whenever I am working on a computer."
The report of computer anxiety among sttidents based on their year of enrollment,
major area of study, gender, and the individual pre- and posttest questions are reported
later in this chapter.

Results for Research Question 1
1. Will students enrolled in the first- and second-year mass
communications writing courses experience lower levels of
writing and computer apprehension at the end of the
semester than they experienced at the beginning of
the semester?
This research question was analyzed through repeated measures. According to
Huck, Cormier, and Bounds (1974), repeated measures examines a within-subjects factor.
An alpha level of .05 was used for this statistical test.
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Table 4.5 reportsfirst-yearstudents' (N=44) writing apprehension levels
determined by the questionnaire's individual pre- and posttest questions. The sum of the
writing apprehension posttest mean scores (59.2) forfirst-yearstudents was statistically
significantiy lower than the sum of the pretest mean scores (63.6) (F=8.0, df 1, p=.007).
Therefore, the data suggest that first-year students' overall writing anxiety decreased
significantiy from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester.
Table 4.5

First-year Students' Writing Apprehension Levels Determined by
Individual Pre- and Posttest Questions.

Measure

N

Writl
Writ2
Writ3
Writ4
Writ5
Writ6
Writ7
Writs
Writ9
WritlO
Writl 1
Writl2
Writl3
Writ 14
Writl5
Writl6
Writn

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Pretest
Means
2.5
2.9
2.2
2.7
2.5
2.3
2.7
1.5
2.5
2.0
2.4
2.6
2.7
2.5
2.1
2.5
2.8

Posttest
Means
2.1
2.6
2.0
2.4
2.1
2.3
2.5
1.7
2.3
2.0
2.1
2.4
2.4
2.5
2.0
2.3
2.6

WritlS
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Sum of
Squares
4.5
1.9
0.9
1.6
3.3
0.1
0.4
0.4
1.1
1.1
1.9
1.1
2.2
1.1
4.5
0.7
0.3

F

df

Sig.

8.0
2.3
2.5
2.8
6.1
0.2
0.7
1.2
1.9
0.0
4.7
2.6
3.6
0.1
0.1
1.4
0.9

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
][
][
]I
][
]L
]I
1
I
I
I

.007
.135
.118
.103
.018
.685
.402
.278
.176
.868
.036
.115
.065
.822
.743
.243
.342

Table 4.5. Continued.
Measure

N

Writl9
Writ20
Writ21
Writ22
Writ23
Writ24
Writ25
Writ26
Total

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Pretest
Means
2.2
2.9
2.6
2.1
2.8
2.8
2.7
2.0
63.6

Posttest
Means
2.3
2.5
2.4
1.9
2.4
2.8
2.7
1.9
59.2

Sum of
Squares
4.5
3.3
0.6
0.9
2.6
4.5
4.5
0.4
427.7

F

df

0.2
6.1
1.0
2.4
5.5
0.1
0.1
1.2
8.0

Sig,
.688
.018
.313
.130
.024
.800
.800
.278
.007

As shown in Table 4.5, the individual posttest mean scores for some of the
questions were significantiy lower than the pretest mean scores. For example, five of the
posttest mean scores were significantiy lower than the pretest mean scores. Repeated
measures identified statistically significant differences in pre- and posttest means for
writing question 1, "I avoid writing," (F=8.0, df 1, p=.007); writing question 5, 'Taking a
writing course in my major is a very frightening experience," (F=6.1, df 1, p=.018);
writing question 11, "I feel confident in my ability to clearly express my ideas in
writing," (F=4.7, df 1, p=.036); writing question 20, "Discussing my writing with others
is an enjoyable experience," (F=6.1, df 1, p=.018); and writing question 23, "It's easy for
me to produce gcxxl written assignments," (F=5.5, df 1, p=.024).
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Four of the first-year students' posttest mean scores were identical to the pretest
mean scores for four writing apprehension questions, while two of the first-year students'
posttest mean scores slightiy exceeded the pretest mean scores. The data seem to suggest
that first-year students' writing anxiety slightiy increased from the beginning of the
semester to the end of the semester regarding these two questions; however, the results
for these questions were not statistically significant. These questions included writing
question 8, "Expressing ideas through writing seems to be a waste of time," (F=1.2, df 1,
p=.278), and writing question 19, "I like seeing my thoughts on paper," (F=0.2, df 1,
p=.688).
Table 4.6 reports second-year students' (N=73) writing apprehension levels
determined by individual pre- and posttest questions. The sum of the writing
apprehension posttest mean scores (59.7) for second-year students was statistically
significantiy lower than the sum of the pretest mean scores (63.4) (F=14.0, df 1,
p<.001).Therefore, the data indicate that second-year students' overall writing anxiety
decreased significantiy from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester.

HI

Table 4.6

Second-year Students' Writing Apprehension Levels Determined by
Individual Pre- and Posttest Questions.

Measure

A^

Pretest
Means

Posttest
Means

Sum of
Squares

Writl
Writ2
Writ3
Writ4
Writ5
Writ6
Writ7
Writs
Writ9
WritlO
Writl 1
Writl2
Writl3
Writl4
Writl5
Writl6
Writl7
WritlS
Writl9
Writ20
Writ21
Writ22
Writ23
Writ24
Writ25
Writ26
Total

73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73

2.2
2.7
2.3
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
1.8
2.9
2.3
2.3
2.8
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.3
2.9
1.9
2.3
2.9
2.5
2.0
2.6
2.8
2.4
2.0
63.4

2.0

0.7

2.6

df

Sig.

2.6

1

.114

0.6

0.8

1

.379

2.4

0.1

0.3

1

.583

2.2

0.4

0.9

1

.342

2.1

2.5

5.2

1

.025

2.4

0.5

1

.496

2.5

0.2
0.7

1.2

1

.278

1.7

0.8

2.8
2.2

0.4
0.7

2.3
0.9

1
1

.132
.356

2.6

1

2.2
2.7
2.2

0.2
0.4

1.1
0.8

1
1

.114
.307

3.0
0.8

7.4
4.1

1
][

.381
.008
.047

3.6

][
][

.063
.694

2.7

1.2
6.2
1.3

]L

.034

1.8

0.6

2.1

][

.151

2.2

0.3

1.2

]L

.277

2.6

2.2
2.0

4.5
4.3

]I
I

.038
.043

1.5
1.2

11.1
3.2

I
I

.001
.080

0.3

I

.557

2.3

0.2
0.4

1.2

1

.279

1.8

1.8

6.2

1

.015

59.7

499.3

14.0

I

<001

2.4
2.3
2.3

2.3
1.8
2.4
2.7
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0.2
4.7

As Table 4.6 shows, an analysis of the individual posttest mean scores indicated
that some of the questions were significantiy lower than the pretest mean scores. For
example, eight of the posttest mean scores were statistically significantiy lower than the
pretest mean scores. Repeated measures identified significant differences in pre- and
posttest means for writing question 5, 'Taking a writing course in my major is a very
frightening experience," (F=5.2, df 1, p=.025); writing question 13, "I'm nen^ous about
writing," (F=7.4, df 1, p=.008); writing question 14, "People seem to enjoy what I write,"
(F=4.1, df 1 p=.047); writing question 17, "Writing is a lot of fun," (F=4.7, df 1, p=.034);
writing question 20, "Discussing my writing with others is an enjoyable experience,"
(F=4.5, df 1 p=.038); writing question 21, "I have a terrible time organizing my ideas in a
writing course," (F=4.3, df 1, p=.043); writing question 22, "When I hand in a written
assignment, I know I'm going to do p(X)riy," (F=l 1.1, df 1, p=.001); and writing question
26, "I'm no good at writing," (F=6.2, df 1. p=.015).
One of the second-year students' posttest mean scores slightiy exceeded the
pretest mean score for one writing apprehension question. The data seem to suggest that
second-year students' writing anxiety slightiy increased from the beginning of the
semester to the end of the semester regarding this question; however, the results for this
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question were not statistically significant. This question was writing question 3, "I look
forward to writing down my ideas," (F=0.3, df 1, p=.583).
Table 4.7 reportsfirst-yearstudents' (N=44) computer apprehension levels
determined by individual pre- and posttest questions. The data suggest that students'
computer anxiety was lower than their writing anxiety; however, the sum of the computer
apprehension posttest mean scores (30.2) was slightiy higher than the sum of the pretest
mean scores (29.2). This higher posttest mean score suggests that first-year students'
computer anxiety slightiy increased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the
semester. However, the difference between the overall pre- and posttest means was not
statistically significant (F=0.5, df 1, p=.497).
As Table 4.7 reports, even though rune of the individual posttest mean scores
slightiy exceeded the pretest mean scores, an analysis of the individual posttest mean
scores for the 16 computer apprehension questions indicated there were no statistically
significant differences from the individual pretest mean scores for first-year students.
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Table 4.7

Measure
Compl
Comp2
Comp3
Comp4
Comp5
Comp6
Comp7
Comp8
Comp9
ComplO
Compl 1
Compl 2
Compl3
Compl4
Compl 5
Compl 6
Total

First-year Students' Computer Apprehension Levels Determined by
Individual Pre- and Posttest Questions.
N
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Pretest
Means
2.1
2.2
1.7
1.8
2.0
1.6
1.6
1.8
1.6
1.9
2.1
1.4
2.1
1.8
1.7
1.8
29.2

Posttest
Means
2.2
2.3
1.8
1.8
2.0
1.5
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.9
2.3
1.6
2.0
2.0
1.8
1.8
30.2

Sum of

F

df

Sig.

Squares
0.2
0.2
4.5
4.5
0.1
1.1
0.4
0.2
1.1
0.1
0.6
0.7
0.3
1.4
0.2
0.1
21.0

0.4
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
1.1
0.6
3.8
0.3
1.1
2.4
1.1
3.3
0.4
0.2
0.5

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1[
][
][
][
][
]L
][
]I
]I
]I

.543
.543
.743
.789
.718
.812
.294
.439
.058
.570
.291
.132
.302
.078
.533
.627
.497

Repeated measures identified slight increases from the pretest mean scores to the
posttest mean scores for computer question 1, "I feel apprehensive whenever I am using
computers," (F=0.4, df 1, p=.543); computer question 2, "I wish that I could be as calm
as others appear to be when they are using computers," (F=0.4, df 1, p=.543); computer
question 3, "I am confident in my ability to use computers," (F=0.1, df 1, E=.743);
computer question 7, "I experience anxiety whenever I sit in front of a computer
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terminal," (F-1.1, df 1, p=.294); computer question 9; "I would like to continue working
with computers in the future," (F=3.8, df 1, p=.058); computer question 11, "I wish tiiat
computers were not as important as they are," (F=l. 1, df 1, e=.291); computer question
12, "I am frightened by computers," (F=2.4, df 1, p=. 132); computer question 14, "I feel
overwhelmed whenever I am working on a computer," (F=3.3, df 1, p=.078); and
computer question 15, "I feel comfortable witii computers," (F=0.4, df 1, p=.533).
Table 4.8 reports second-year students' (N=73) computer apprehension levels
determined by individual pre- and posttest questions. The sum of the computer
apprehension posttest mean scores (31.0) was slightiy lower than the sum of the pretest
mean scores (31.8), suggesting that second-year students' computer anxiety slightiy
decreased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester. However, the
difference between the overall pre- and posttest means was not statistically significant
(F=0.8, df 1, p=.382).
As Table 4.8 indicates, none of the individual posttest mean scores for the 16
computer apprehension questions were significantiy different from the individual pretest
mean scores for second-year students. However, four of the second-year students'
posttest mean scores were identical to the pretest mean scores for four computer
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apprehension questions, while two of the second-year students' posttest mean scores
slightiy exceeded the pretest mean scores for two computer apprehension questions.
Table 4.8

Measure
Compl
Comp2
Comp3
Comp4
Comp5
Comp6
Comp7
Comp8
Comp9
ComplO
Compl 1
Compl 2
Compl3
Compl 4
Compl 5
Compl 6
Total

Second-year Students' Computer Apprehension Levels Determined by
Individual Pre- and Posttest Questions.
N
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73

Pretest
Means
2.2
2.3
2.0
1.9
2.3
1.7
1.6
2.0
1.8
2.1
2.3
1.6
2.2
1.8
1.9
2.0
31.8

Posttest
Means
2.0
2.3
1.9
1.9
2.1
1.6
1.7
1.9
1.8
2.1
2.3
1.6
2.1
1.9
1.9
1.9
31.0

Sum of

F

df

Sig.

Squares
1.2
6.8
2.7
2.7
1.8
0.2
6.2
6.2
2.7
0.0
0.2
2.7
0.1
2.7
0.0
0.2
20.7

2.4
0.0
0.1
0.1
3.4
0.8
0.2
0.3
0.1
0.0
0.6
0.1
0.3
0.1
0.0
0.6
0.8

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
]
][
][
][
]I
]I
]I
I
I
]I

.129
.902
.754
.801
.070
.369
.634
.605
.748
1.000
.426
.741
.559
.760
1.000
.450
.382

However, the mean differences were not statistically significant. These questions
included computer question 7, "I experience anxiety whenever I sit in front of a computer
terminal," (F=0.2, df 1, p=.634), and computer question 14, "I feel overwhelmed
whenever I am working on a computer," (F=0.1, df 1, p=.760).
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Results for Research Question 2
2. Will students enrolled in the serond-vear mass
communications writing courses experience lower
levels of writing and computer apprehension
than students enrolled in the first-year mass
communications writing course?
This research question was analyzed through a t-test. According to Huck,
Cormier, and Bounds (1974), a t-test compares the means of two groups. An alpha level
of .05 was used for tiiis statistical test.
Table 4.9 reports the comparison of first-year students' (N=44) and second-year
students' (N=73) pre- and posttest writing and computer apprehension levels. None of the
first-year students' pre- and posttest writing and computer apprehension mean scores
were significantiy different from the second-year students' pre- and posttest writing and
computer apprehension mean scores. Therefore, the data suggest that first- and secondyear students experienced basically the same levels of writing and computer
apprehension during the fall 2(X)2 semester.
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Table 4.9

Comparison of First-year students' and Second-year students' Preand Posttest Writing and Computer Apprehension Levels.

Measure
PreWrit

Year
I
2

PostWrit

1
2
1
2
1
2

PreComp
PostComp

N
44
73
44
73
44
73
44
73

Mean
63.6
63.4
59.2
59.7
29.2
31.8
30.2
31.0

.08

F
1.1

115

Sig.
.295

.15

0.3

115

.558

1.3

0.3

115

.578

.39

0.1

115

.741

/

df

Slight differences existed between first- and second-year students' levels of
writing and computer apprehension. For example, second-year students reported a lower
sum of the pretest writing apprehension mean scores (63.4) than first-year students' sum
of the pretest writing apprehension mean scores (63.6) (t=.08, df 115, p=.295).
Conversely, second-year students reported a higher sum of the posttest writing
apprehension mean scores (59.7) than first-year students' sum of the posttest writing
apprehension mean scores (59.2) (^.15, df 115, p=.558).
In addition, second-year students reported a higher sum of the pretest computer
apprehension mean scores (31.8) than first-year students' sum of the pretest computer
apprehension mean scores (29.2) (t=1.3, df 115, p=.578). And, second-year sttidents' sum
of the posttest computer apprehension mean scores (31.0) slightiy exceeded first-year
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students' sum of the posttest computer apprehension mean scores (30.2) (t=.39, df 115,
E=.741).

Results for Research Question 3
3. Will students' writing and computer apprehension in their
first- and second-year mass communications writing courses
differ among students based on the students' major area of
study in mass communications?

This research question was analyzed through a chi-square table of critical values.
According to Huck, Cormier, and Bounds, (1974), the chi-square table of critical values
can be used to examine three or more independent samples from the same population
when the number in any given cell is more than five, but the number of respondents in
each sample is not large enough to be examined through a parametric one-way ANOVA.
An alpha level of .05 was used for this statistical test.
Table 4.10 reports first-year students' (N=44) pre- and posttest writing and
computer apprehension levels according to students' major area of study. The data
indicated that a significant difference existed regarding students' pretest writing
apprehension levels (2c!=8.1, df 2, p=.017). However, tiie chi-square table of critical
values will only allow the researcher to assume among which major areas of sttidy the
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significance lies. "It merely indicates, however, how certain we can be that the variables
are dependent, not how sti-ong the dependence is" (Agresti & Finlay, 1997, p. 267).
Advertising sttidents (N=l 1) reported a mean rank of 24.8; joumalism sttidents (N=8)
reported a mean rank of 10.8; and public relations students (N=25) reported a mean rank
of 25.2. Therefore, it is assumed that a significant difference exists between the pretest
writing apprehension levels of first-year joumalism students and first-year public
relations students because these students' mean rank scores possessed the greatest
difference between the mean ranks in this category. The data did not indicate statistically
significant differences between first-year students' posttest writing apprehension levels
and their pre- and posttest computer apprehension levels according to students' major
area of study. Therefore, the data suggest that first-year students experienced basically
the same levels of posttest writing and pre- and posttest computer apprehension during
the fall 2002 semester.
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Table 4.10

First-year Students' Pre- and Posttest Writing and Computer
Apprehension Levels According to Students' Major Area
of Sttidy.

Measure

Major

N

PreWrit

Adv
Joum
PR
Adv
Joum
PR
Adv
Joum
PR
Adv
Joum
PR

11
8
25
11
8
25
11
8
25
11
8
25

PostWrit

PreComp

PostComp

Mean
Rank
24.8
10.8
25.2
20.1
16.8
25.4
21.7
23.0
22.7
26.1
23.5
20.6

ChiSquare
8.1

df

Sig.

2

.017

3.2

2

.198

0.1

2

.969

1.5

2

.474

Table 4.11 reports second-year students' (N=73) pre- and posttest writing and
computer apprehension levels according to students' major area of study. The data
indicated no significant differences among advertising students (N=36), joumalism
students (N=4), and public relations students (N=33) regarding their pre- and posttest
writing and computer apprehension levels. Therefore, the data suggest that second-year
students experienced basically the same levels of writing and computer apprehension
during the fall 2(X)2 semester.
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Table 4.11

Second-year Students' Pre- and Posttest Writing and Computer
Apprehension Levels According to Students' Major Area
of Study.

Measure

Major

N

PreWrit

Adv
Joum
PR
Adv
Joum
PR
Adv
Joum
PR
Adv
Joum
PR

36
4
33
36
4
33
36
4
33
36
4
33

PostWrit

PreComp

PostComp

Mean
Rank
33.1
33.6
41.7
34.4
40.1
39.4
34.2
30.4
40.9
36.3
35.6
37.9

ChiSquare
3.0

df

Sig.

2

.228

1.1

2

.589

2.1

2

.347

0.1

2

.943

Results for Research Question 4
4. Is there a correlation between students' level of writing
and computer apprehension in their first- and second-year
mass communications writing courses and their semester
grades?
The researcher omitted research question 4 because two of the participating
instmctors did not give permission to view students' end-of-semester mass
communications writing course grades to protect students' privacy. Therefore, no data
were analyzed for this research question.
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Results for Research Question 5
5. Is there a difference between students' level of writing and
computer apprehension in their first- and second-year mass
communications writing courses and their gender?
This research question was analyzed through a t-test. According to Huck,
Cormier, and Bounds (1974), a t-test compares tiie means of two groups. An alpha level
of .05 was used for this statistical test.
Table 4.12 reports first-year students' (N=44) pre- and posttest writing and
computer apprehension levels ac<x)rding to students' gender. None of the first-year male
students' (N=14) pre- and posttest writing and computer apprehension mean scores were
significantiy different from the first-year female students' (N=30) pre- and posttest
writing and computer apprehension mean scores. Therefore, the data suggest that firstyear male and female students experienced basically tiie same levels of writing and
computer apprehension during the fall 2002 semester.
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Table 4.12

Measure

PreWrit
PostWrit
PreComp
PostComp

First-year Students' Pre- and Posttest Writing and Computer
Apprehension Levels According to Students' Gender.
Gender
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

N
14
30
14
30
14
30
14
30

Mean
64.4
63.3
62.1
57.9
27.3
30.1
34.1
28.3

t
.19

F
0.2

42

Sig.
.657

.89

0.0

42

.851

.83

0.1

42

.727

1.5

1.4

42

.240

df

However, slight differences existed between first-year male and female students'
levels of writing and computer apprehension. For example, male students reported a
slightiy higher sum of the pretest writing apprehension mean scores (64.4) than female
students' sum of the pretest writing apprehension mean scores (63.3) (t=.19, df 42,
p=.657). Male students also reported a higher sum of the posttest writing apprehension
mean scores (62.1) than female students' sum of the posttest writing apprehension mean
scores (57.9) (t=.89, df 42, p=.851). Female students reported a higher sum of the pretest
computer apprehension mean scores (30.1) than male students' sum of the pretest
computer apprehension mean scores (27.3) (t=.83, df 42, p=.727). However, female
students reported a lower sum of the posttest computer apprehension mean scores (28.3)
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than male sttidents' sum of the posttest computer apprehension mean scores (34.1) (t=1.5,
df42,p=.240).
Table 4.13 reports second-year sttidents' (N=73) pre- and posttest writing and
computer apprehension levels according to students' gender. None of the second-year
male students' (N= 16) pre- and posttest writing and computer apprehension mean scores
were statistically significantiy different from the second-year female students' (N=57)
pre- and posttest writing and computer apprehension mean scores. Therefore, the data
suggest that second-year male and female students experienced basically the same levels
of writing and computer apprehension during the fall 2002 semester.
Table 4.13

Second-year Students' Pre- and Posttest Writing and Computer
Apprehension Levels According to Students' Gender.

Measure
PreWrit

Gender
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

PostWrit
PreComp
PostComp

N
16
57
16
57
16
57
16
57

Mean
64.3
63.1
58.7
59.9
28.6
32.7
29.8
31.4

t
.26

F
0.1

71

Sig.
.794

.28

0.1

71

.711

1.3

1.0

71

.316

.48

0.1

71

.801

df

However, slight differences existed between second-year male and female
students' levels of writing and computer apprehension. For example, male students
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reported a higher sum of the pretest writing apprehension mean scores (64.3) than female
Sttidents' sum of the pretest writing apprehension mean scores (63.1) (t=.26, df 71,
p=.794). However, female students reported a higher sum of the posttest writing
apprehension mean scores (59.9) than male students' sum of the posttest writing
apprehension mean scores (58.7) (t=.28, df 71, p=.711). Male sttidents reported a lower
sum of the pretest computer apprehension mean scores (28.6) than female students' sum
of the pretest computer apprehension mean scores (32.7) (t=1.3, df 71, p=.316). And,
male students also reported a lower sum of the posttest computer apprehension mean
scores (29.8) than female students' sum of the posttest computer apprehension mean
scores (31.4) (t=.48, df 71, p=.801).

Participating Instmctor Comments and Opinions
After reviewing the data, I wanted to confirm the quantitative data results with
comments from the faculty members who taught the respective mass commimications
writing courses used in the study. Therefore, I sought opinions and comments from
Robert Wemsman and Kim Sizemore, the first-year news writing course instmctors, as
well as Marijane Davis Wemsman, the second-year public relations writing course
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instructor. The sttidy's other participating instmctors were also asked to give their
opinions and comments; however, they declined to do so.
The participating instmctors were asked the following questions: (1) Do you
believe mass communications students possess writing or computer apprehension, and if
so, why do you believe some students possess apprehension when producing written
assignments or when they use computers to produce written assignments? (2) What are
some factors that may increase students' writing or computer apprehension? (3) What are
some techniques you use when working with your students that help decrease their
writing or computer apprehension?
The participating instmctors suggested that some students who lack appropriate
writing skills that are expected in mass communications writing courses, have problems
organizing their ideas when producing written assignments, and lack grammatical skills
tend to possess more writing apprehension than students who are more proficient in these
areas. The instmctors also indicated that their mass communications writing students did
not tend to be apprehensive regarding their general computer usage. Chapter V offers a
more in-depth examination regarding the participating instmctors' comments and
opinions.
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Summary
Chapter IV described the research results of data collected from a pre- and
posttest administered to first- and second-year mass communications writing students at
Texas Tech University during the fall 2002 semester. Five research questions were posed.
The data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, repeated measures, t-tests, and Chisquare table of critical values.
None of the 117 respondents reported a mean score exceeding a mean of 3.0 on
the pre- and posttests for both writing and computer apprehension. Therefore, students
completing the pre- and posttest writing and computer apprehension questiormaires did
not report high writing or computer anxiety for any of the questions.
The data suggest the following:
1.

first-year students' overall writing anxiety statistically significantiy

decreased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester,
2.

second-year students' overall writing anxiety statistically significantiy

decreased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester,
3.

first-year sttidents' computer anxiety slightiy increased from the begirming

of the semester to the end of the semester.
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4.

second-year students' computer anxiety slightiy decreased from the

beginning of the semester to the end of the semester,
5.

first-

and second-year students experienced basically the same levels of

writing and computer apprehension during the semester,
6.

a significant difference existed between first-year joumalism and public

relations students' pretest writing apprehension levels,
7.

first-year advertising, joumalism, and public relations students

experienced basically the same levels of posttest writing and pre- and posttest computer
apprehension levels during the semester,
8.

second-year advertising, joumalism, and public relations students

experienced basically the same levels of writing and computer apprehension during the
semester,
9.

first-year male and female students experienced basically the same levels

of writing and computer apprehension during the semester, and
10.

second-year male and female students experienced basically the same

levels of writing and computer apprehension during the semester.
Chapter V will present the discussion for these results and recommendations for
future research.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Intrcxiuction
The purpose of Chapter V is to summarize this study and to draw conclusions
from the data. Chapter V includes the following sections: (1) summary of the study,
(2) discussion of findings, (3) implications of the research, (4) recommendations for
future research, and (5) summary.

Summary of the Study
The primary purpose of this study was to determine whether: (1) first- and
second-year mass communications writing students exhibit writing and computer
apprehension, and (2) the students' experience of taking a mass communications writing
course during a semester helped decrease students' writing and computer apprehension
from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester. This data collection was
accomplished through administering a pretest and a posttest questionnaire to a
convenience sample of students including first-year news writing students and secondyear students enrolled in advertising writing, joumalism news reporting, and public
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relations writing during the fall 2002 semester at Texas Tech University in the School of
Mass Communications. The pretest questiormaire was administered during the second
week of classes during the fall 2(X)2 semester, while the posttest questionnaire was
administered during the last week of classes during the same semester. The convenience
sample included a total of 258 students enrolled in their respective mass communications
writing course. However, a total of 117 student respondents were used during data
analysis because: (1) some student respondents reported majors in disciplines other than
advertising, joumalism, or public relations; (2) some student respondents did not
complete both the pre- and posttest questionnaires; (3) some student respondents left
some questions on the pre- and posttest questionnaires blank; and (4) some student
respondents did not provide their social security number on the questioimaires, so their
pre- and posttests could not be matched at the end of the semester.
The pre- and posttest questionnaires were based on the Daly and Miller (1975a,b)
Writing Apprehension Test and the Cohen and Waugh (1989) Computer Anxiety Scale.
Descriptive statistics, t-tests, repeated measures, and the chi-square table of critical values
were used to analyze the study's data. The quantitative research determined whether: (1)
first- and second-year mass communications writing students' writing and computer
apprehension decreased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester;
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(2) second-year mass communications writing students experienced lower levels of
writing and computer apprehension than first-year mass communications writing
students; (3) first- and second-year mass communications writing students' writing and
computer apprehension differed based on students' major area of study, including the
disciplines of advertising, joumalism, and public relations; and (4) first- and second-year
mass communications writing students' writing and computer apprehension differed
based on students' gender.
The following research questions guided the research:
1.

Will students enrolled in the first- and second-year mass communications

writing courses experience lower levels of writing and computer apprehension at the end
of the semester than they experienced at the beginning of the semester?
2.

Will students enrolled in the second-year mass communications writing

courses experience lower levels of writing and computer apprehension than students
enrolled in the first-year mass communications writing course?
3.

Will students' writing and computer apprehension in their first- and

second-year mass communications writing courses differ among students based on the
students' major area of study in mass communications?
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4.

Is there a correlation between students' level of writing and computer

apprehension in their first- and second-year mass communications writing courses and
their semester grades?
5.

Is there a difference between students' level of writing and computer

apprehension in their first- and second-year mass communications writing courses and
their gender?
As Daly and Miller (1975a) concluded, writing anxiety can affect students'
choices of college major or careerfield,whether they enroll in various writing classes,
and the quality and length of written messages. Moreover, McDowell (1998) stated that
55% of Americans suffer from varying degrees of computer anxiety or communication
apprehension. These studies support the need for further research regarding college and
university students' writing and computer anxiety tendencies. This study will add to the
body of knowledge regarding student writing and computer anxiety during certain
pericxis of the semester in a variety of courses.

Discussion of Findings
Two of the research questions included in this study attempted to determine
whether students' use of a computer in mass communications writing courses helped to
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decrease mass communications writing students' writing or computer apprehension
levels. A third research question attempted to determine whether mass communications
writing students' levels of writing or computer apprehension differed based on students'
major area of study, including the disciplines of advertising, joumalism, and public
relations. A fourth research question attempted to determine whether mass
communications writing students' levels of writing or computer apprehension differed
based on students' gender.
Students were asked to indicate their level of anxiety on a series of questions
about writing and computer use. A rating of five indicated high anxiety, while a rating of
one represented the lowest level of anxiety. None of the 117 student respondents reported
a mean score exceeding a mean of 3.0 on the pre- or posttests for either writing or
computer apprehension. Therefore, students completing the pre- and posttest writing and
cxjmputer apprehension questionnaires reported very littie writing or computer anxiety for
any of the questions. However, the data suggested that the 117 student respondents'
overall writing anxiety decreased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the
semester. These findings were in keeping with previous research findings (Daly & Miller,
1975a; Fredericksen, 1998; Rechtien & Dizinno, 1998; Wachholz & Etiieridge, 1996).
However, the data also suggested that the 117 student respondents' overall computer
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apprehension was lower than the levels of writing anxiety and remained stable tiu-oughout
the semester. These findings refuted the findings of some researchers (Cohen & Waugh,
1989; Loyd & Gressard, 1984a) and were similar to other researchers' findings (Gos,
1996; Mclnemey, Mclnemey, & Sinclair, 1994). The data seem to suggest tiiat the
sttidents were less apprehensive about using computers than they were about writing and
that students' writing apprehension decreased during the semester, while computer
anxiety changed very little.

Results for Research Ouestion 1
The first research question sought to determine whether first- and second-year
mass communications writing students experienced lower levels of writing and computer
apprehension at the end of the semester than they did at the beginning of the semester.
The data indicated that first-year students' overall writing anxiety decreased significantiy
from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester. In addition, five of the
individual posttest mean scores for five writing apprehension questions were statistically
significantiy lower than the pretest mean scores. These questions included the following:
(1) "I avoid writing," (2) Taking a writing course in my major is a very frightening
experience," (3) "I feel confident in my ability to cleariy express my ideas in writing,"
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(4) "Discussing my writing with others is an enjoyable experience," and (5) "It's easy for
me to produce good written assignments." Therefore,first-yearstudents became more
confident in their writing skill abilities as they gained experience prcxlucing written
assignments and the semester progressed.
Likewise, the data suggested that second-year students' overall writing anxiety
decreased significantiy from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester. The
individual posttest mean scores for eight writing apprehension questions were statistically
significantiy lower than the pretest mean scores. These questions included the following:
(1) 'Taking a writing course in my major is a very frightening experience," (2) "I'm
nervous about writing," (3) "People seem to enjoy what I write," (4) "Writing is a lot of
fun," (5) "Discussing my writing with others is an enjoyable experience," (6) "I have a
terrible time organizing my ideas in a writing course," (7) "When I hand in a written
assignment, I know I'm going to do pooriy," and (8) "I'm no good at writing."Therefore,
second-year students also became more confident in their writing abilities as they gained
experience prcxlucing written assignments as the semester progressed.
Some researchers agree with the previously statedfindings.For example,
Wachholz and Etiieridge (1996) suggested that teachers can reverse or prevent sttidents'
negative self-efficacy beliefs regarding their writing skills. Fredericksen (1998) agreed
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with Wachholz and Ethendge by stating that student writers need positive rewards for
writing to reduce fear and discomfort. Daly and Miller (1975a) stated that effective
treatments exist to reduce students' writing apprehension, including educational
counseling programs in which apprehensive student writers could view writing as a
successful experience. Rechtien and Dizinno (1998) compared second-semester
sophomore students' writing apprehension to the writing apprehension levels of incoming
freshmen in a 1997 study. Students in the follow-up study reported feeling more in
control of their writing, more aware of writing mechanics, and more willing to have their
writing evaluated. Therefore, gaining confidence in their writing abilities through
classroom activities and written assignments can help students reduce their levels of
writing apprehension.
Furthermore, the data suggested that first-year students' mean scores for computer
anxiety slightiy increased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the semester.
However, this finding was not statistically significant. Conversely, second-year students'
computer anxiety slightiy decreased from the beginning of the semester to the end of the
semester. Again, these differences were not statistically significant. Some researchers
agree that gaining more computer experience can help students reduce their levels of
computer apprehension. For example, Loyd and Gressard (1984a) found that more
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computer experience corresponded to students having more positive computer attitudes
including less computer anxiety, more computer confidence, and more computer liking.
Cohen and Waugh (1989) reported that a significant negative correlation exists between
students' computer experience and their computer anxiety. Therefore, the researchers
surmised that "mere exposure seems to alleviate some of the fear students have about
using computers" (p. 736). The data in this study for second-year mass communications
writing students' research findings, although not statistically significant, concur with the
assumption that computer experience helps to decrease computer anxiety.
Other researchers disagree that computer experience helps to lessen computer
anxiety. For example, Gos (1996) concluded that mere previous experience with
computers does not indicate the absence or reduction of computer anxiety. Mclnemey,
Mclnemey, and Sinclair (1994) surmised that mere computer experience does not fully
alleviate anxiety, especially when the experience is part of formal instmction in which
students' progress is evaluated and assessed by course instmctors. The data in this study
for first-year mass communications writing students' research findings, al^ough not
statistically significant, s u f ^ r t the assumption that mere computer experteiice may not
help to-decrease computer anxiety ckiri^g d semester of producing written assignments on
a computer.
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Results for Research Question 2
The second research question sought to determine whether second-year mass
communications writing students experienced lower levels of writing and computer
apprehension than first-year mass communications writing students. The data suggested
that first- and second-year mass communications writing students experienced basically
the same levels of writing and computer apprehension during the fall 2002 semester.
Therefore, although second-year mass communications writing students had gained more
experience than first-year students in producing assignments in writing courses by using
computers, second-year students' writing and computer apprehension levels did not vary
significantiy from first-year students' levels of writing and computer anxiety. These
findings oppose the assumptions of researchers who state that gaining experience through
classrcx)m activities and written assignments can help students reduce their levels of
writing apprehension (Daly & Miller, 1975a; Fredericksen, 1998; Rechtien & Dizirmo,
1998; Wachholz & Etiieridge, 1996).
The findings in this study also refute the assumptions of researchers who surmise
that gaining more computer experience can help students reduce their levels of computer
apprehension (Cohen & Waiigh, 1989; Loyd & Gressard, 1984a). However, these results
were similar to other findings that state that mere computer experience may not help
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alleviate or reduce students' computer apprehension (Gos, 1996; Mclnemey, Mclnemey,
& Sinclair, 1994).

Results for Research Ouestion 3
The third research question sought to determine whetiier first- and second-year
mass communications writing students' levels of writing and computer apprehension
differed based on students' major area of study, which included the disciplines of
advertising, joumalism, and public relations. The data indicated that a significant
difference existed regarding first-year students' pretest writing apprehension levels.
Because the mean rank scores of first-year joumalism and public relations students
achieved the greatest difference among the mean ranks of the first-year student pretest
writing apprehension category, it was assumed that the significant difference regarding
pretest writing apprehension existed between first-year joumalism and public relations
students. Also, because first-year joumalism students reported a lower mean rank score
than first-year public relations students, it was assumed that first-year joumalism students
experienced lower levels of pretest writing apprehension than did first-year public
relaticMis students. Riffe and Stacks (1988) found that joumalism majors were less writing
apprdiensive than less writing-intensive mass communications majors including
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advertising and public relations students. Although the findings of the curtent study agree
with tiie findings of Riffe and Stacks (1988), these results must be viewed with caution
because only eight first-year journalism students were used for data analysis compared to
25 first-year public relations students. Therefore, the findings regarding first-year
joumalism students' pretest writing apprehension levels may be skewed.
The data did not indicate statistically significant differences between first-year
students' posttest writing apprehension levels and their pre- and posttest computer
apprehension levels according to students' major area of study. Therefore, the data
suggested that first-year students experienced basically the same levels of posttest writing
and pre- and posttest computer apprehension during the fall 2002 semester. Likewise, the
data indicated that second-year students experienced basically the same levels of writing
and computer apprehension at the end of the semester as they experienced at the
beginning based on students' major area of study.
Rechtien and Dizinno (1997) examined whether differences existed between mass
communications sttidents and the general population of incoming freshmen enrolled in a
university regarding levels of writing apprehension. These researchers found that basic
similarities exist between mass communications majors and other students majoring in
areas of study outside of the mass communications field regarding the smdfents'
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experience with writing apprehension. Furthermore, researchers have found differences
in students' levels of computer anxiety among various majors, including education and
computer science sttidents (Williams & Johnson, 1990), political science students
(Bowers & Bowers, 1996), and scientific and technical communication students
(McDowell, 1998). However, because the academic programs for advertising, joumalism,
and public relations majors in the School of Mass Communications at Texas Tech
University require students to take writing-intensive courses that use computer
technology to produce written assignments, it is believed that a significant difference did
not exist among the students' writing and computer apprehension levels based on
students' major area of study.

Results for Research Ouestion 4
The fourth research question sought to determine whether a correlation existed
between first- and second-year mass communications writing students' levels of writing
and computer apprehension and their semester grades. However, this research question
was omitted from the study because two of the participating instmctors did not give
permission to view students' end-of-semester mass communications writing course
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grades because the instmctors wanted to protect students' pnvacy. Therefore, no data
were analyzed for this research question.

Results for Research Ouestion 5
The fifth research question sought to determine whether first- and second-year
mass communications writing students' levels of writing and computer apprehension
differed based on students' gender. The data suggested that first-year male and female
students experienced basically the same levels of writing and computer apprehension
during the fall 2(X)2 semester. Likewise, the data indicated that second-year male and
female students experienced basically the same levels of writing and computer
apprehension at the beginning and end of the semester.
These findings refuted other researchers' assumptions regarding male and female
students' writing and computer apprehension levels. For example, Daly and Miller
(1975b) found that male college students experience more writing apprehension than did
female college students. Riffe and Stacks (1988) used the Mass Communication Writing
Apprehension Measure (MCWAM) and found that female students held more positive
attitudes toward writing than did male students. They also reported that female students
enjoyed and recognized the importance of writing more than did males, had more
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confidence regarding their writing skills, and were less likely to postpone producing
written assignments than were males. In a revised MCWAM test, Riffe and Stacks (1992)
repeated their conclusion that female students seem to be better suited for mass
communications writing sittiations than are male students.
In addition, Mclnemey, Mclnemey, and Sinclair (1994) reported that male
students tended to be less anxious toward using computers, and they displayed greater
interest in and confidence toward computer technology than did female students.
Williams and Johnson (1990) and Liu, Reed, and Phillips (1992) agreed that female
students exhibited higher levels of computer apprehension than do male students. Colley,
Gale, and Harris (1994) concluded that male students displayed lower computer
apprehension, higher confidence, and greater liking toward computer technology than did
female students. Because the academic programs for advertising, joumalism, and public
relations majors in the School of Mass Communications at Texas Tech University require
both male and female students to take writing-intensive courses by using computer
technology to produce written assignments, it was believed that a significant difference
did not exist among the students' writing and computer apprehension levels based on
students' gender.
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Implications of the Research
This study suggested several implications that could affect how mass
communications writing instmctors develop written assignments that students produce on
computers as well as teaching techniques that the instmctors may use when dealing with
students in classroom and writing laboratory environments. For example, although
student respondents reported littie writing apprehension, sttidents seemed to gain more
confidence regarding their writing skill abilities, their attitudes toward producing written
assignments, and their willingness to allow others to read and evaluate tiieir written
products toward the end of the semester. Therefore, students who practiced their writing
skills by producing several written assignments in classroom and laboratory settings
tended to develop a more positive attitude regarding the writing prcx:ess and their writing
abilities.
These implications suggest that mass communications writing instmctors could
help lessen mass communications writing students' overall writing apprehension by
requiring several written assignments at the beginning of a semester to give students
more experience in prcxlucing a variety of written assignments on the computer. The level
of difficulty could increase as the semester progresses. Therefore, students writing
apprehension may be lessened because they would have more opportunities to
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successfully develop and improve their writing skills as the semester progresses instead
of only a few opportunities in which to prove their writing abilities to their instmctors.
In addition, mass communications writing instmctors could provide students with
written feedback regarding the students' writing mistakes as well as their writing
achievements. Writing instmctors could also encourage students to attend one-on-one
counseling sessions outside of classroom and writing laboratory settings to discuss
students' writing skills. Students who take advantage of instmctor feedback and
discussing their written assignments with their instmctors may gain further insight into
why they made c^ertain mistakes on written assignments, how they can improve their
writing skills, and why they wrote certain written passages correctiy, thus reducing their
overall writing apprehension.
According to Robert Wemsman, one of the study's participating instmctors who
teaches the first-year news writing course in the Schcx)l of Mass Communications at
Texas Tech University, some mass communications students' writing apprehension is
increased because these students produce written assignments "for someone who is
reading primarily for proper word and punctuation use-and not merely a history or
geology class essay to show they understand the topic-creates additional apprehension"
(personal communication, November 19, 2002). He also stated that some of the first-year
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students entering his course are often apprehensive about writing because the writing
elements taught in the class have seldom been emphasized in their past academic writing
experiences.
Kim Sizemore, another participating instmctor who teaches the first-year news
writing course in the Schcx)l of Mass Communications, tends to agree. She stated that
most of her students have not been in writing situations in which "they are asked to
prcxluc^e any type of type-written, edited documents in a timed setting" (personal
communication, December 2, 2002). However, Marijane Davis Wemsman, who teaches
the second-year public relations writing course, provided a different insight. She stated
that she has taught only a few mass communications writing students who have been
apprehensive when producing written assignments (personal communication, November
19, 2002). Ms. Davis Wemsman believes that the students who do possess some writing
apprehension have problems with organizing their ideas and witii their lack of
grammatical skills. These participating instmctor comments indicate that mass
communications sttidents who must produce written assignments in a classrcx)m or
laboratory setting by using appropriate and acceptable standards of grammar,
punctuation, and written skills and by submitting assignments by a certain deadline
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benefit from prolonged writing experience throughout a semester and their academic
careers.
The participating instmctors also communicated teaching techniques that they use
to help lessen mass communications writing students' overall writing apprehension.
Robert Wemsman and Kim Sizemore, who teach first-year mass communications writing
students, said they do not record a grade for the students' first two assignments of a
semester to help them better understand the mass communications writing prcx:ess. Both
instmctors demonstrate to individual students the writing mistakes they made, explain
why the students made the mistakes, and give the students direction of how to improve
their writing in future graded assignments. Marijane Davis Wemsman stated that mass
communications writing students' writing apprehension is lessened by "knowledge,
knowledge, knowledge. Clear instmctions. Start with basics and lead into more complex
stmctures or genres" (personal communication, November 19,2002). The participating
instmctors iterated that allowing mass communications students to revise some
assignments helps to lessen their writing apprehension because students can leam from
their writing mistakes and possibly receive a higher grade for their revised assignments.
As the instmctor of the second-year advertising writing course, I allow students to
rewrite some written assignments for a possibly higher grade, meet with students on an
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individual basis to discuss their written assignments, and provide feedback on students'
written documents regarding mistakes and achievements students make on their
assignments. These teaching techniques seem to help students better understand the mass
communications writing process while helping reduce their writing apprehension by
allowing them to perceive that they can improve their writing skills with continued
writing practice and experience. Therefore, mass communications writing instmctors
could adopt these teaching techniques to help students lessen their writing apprehension
and to help them improve their writing, grammar, and punctuation skills on written
assignments that must be submitted by a stated deadline.
Regarding computer apprehension among the study's student respondents, firstyear students seemed to report slightiy more computer apprehension at the end of the
semester regarding their computer use skills and their attitudes toward computers, while
second-year students reported slightiy less computer apprehension at the end of the
semester. The participating instmctors tended to note that their mass communications
students were not apprehensive about their general computer usage. Previous studies
regarding students' computer use and computer apprehension were conducted when a
large proportion of students did not have ready access to computers in their home and
academic environments. This is not the case today, because high school and higher
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education students have access to computer terminals in their homes, libraries, and
classroom settings. Therefore, it is assumed that the study's sttidents are comfortable with
using computers to produce written assignments; however, certain computer laboratories
in which the sttidents produced their written assignments may have contributed to
increasing their anxiety levels.
For example, first-year news writing students produced their written assignments
in a mass communications computer laboratory that contains older computer terminals
that shut down unexpectedly or lose students' written documents so they have to be typed
over again. Students who use this type of computer equipment may possess heightened
computer anxiety, not because they are required to use computers to create written
assignments, but because they fear that the computer terminals may not work properly.
This fear could cause students' computer apprehension to slightiy increase throughout the
semester. Therefore, it is important that educational administrators keep apprised of the
condition of the computer technology students use in classrooms and laboratories and
generate funding to keep computer technology in gcxxi working condition. Otherwise
mass communications students may not receive the full benefit of leaming various
computer skills while working on written assignments.
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Furthennore, the study indicated that first- and second-year sttidents; male and
female students; and advertising, joumalism, and public relations sttidents experienced
basically the same levels of writing and computer apprehension at the end of the semester
as they had at the beginning of the semester. All levels of the mass communications
writing sttidents in the School of Mass Communications at Texas Tech University are
required to take writing-intensive courses using computer technology throughout their
academic careers regardless of their academic year of study, major area of study, or
gender. These implications suggest that administrators and writing instmctors at other
schcxjls who do not include writing-intensive courses using computer technology in their
mass communications curricula should consider doing so. Mass communications writing
instmctors and administrators should incorporate several writing-intensive courses into
their advertising, joumalism, and public relations curricula to allow students several
opportunities to leam mass communications writing techniques, formats, and computer
skills to help them become more effective communicators in tcxlay's quickly-changing
electronic workforce.
As stated previously, first- and second-year advertising, joumalism, and public
relations students experienced basically the same levels of writing and computer
apprehension throughout the semester. The only exception existed between first-year
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joumalism and public relations students regarding their writing apprehension at the
beginning of the semester. First-year joumalism students seemed to indicate less writing
anxiety at the beginning of the semester than did first-year public relations students.
It could be assumed that journalism students are more accustomed to producing
written assignments that will be evaluated and published in newspapers and yearbooks
than public relations or advertising students, who usually have their written assignments
reviewed only by tiieir instmctors. Therefore, it could be assumed that joumalism
students would possess less writing apprehension than public relations or advertising
students. However, because the difference regarded first-year joumalism students who
had not had previous experience with mass communications writing assignments on the
university level, and because the number of first-year joumalism students used in this
study was small, this assumption is not made. Therefore, the results and implications of
this finding of the study must be viewed with caution. It is assumed that advertising,
joumalism, and public relations students will not experience varied differences in their
writing or computer apprehension when mass communications administrators and
educators require students to take writing-intensive courses using computers throughout
their academic careers regardless of students' major area of study or year of study.
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Recommendations for Future Research
This study furthered the existing knowledge regarding mass communications
students' writing and computer apprehension levels. However, further research is
required to better understand the nuances of this field of study. Recommendations for
future research include the following:
•

Replicate the study with mass communications writing students attending
universities and colleges other than Texas Tech University.

•

Rephcate the study using English composition or business writing
students.

•

Replicate the study using other factors that may reduce students' writing
and computer apprehension such as students' grades achieved in high
schcK)l, previous college English courses or other writing experiences
students have had, or students' previous computer use.

•

Replicate the study using more advanced computer programs, such as
desktop publishing or Web site design programs, rather tiian using only
basic word prcx;essing computer programs.
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Replicate the study using students' end-of-semester writing course grades
to determine whether a correlation exists between students' writing
apprehension and their end-of-semester grades.
Replicate the study using students' SAT scores to determine whether a
correlation exists among students' writing apprehension, writing skills,
and their SAT scores.

Weaknesses
A weakness of the study was that the number of students included in the student
population was small because educators and administrators in the Schcxjl of Mass
Communications at Texas Tech University attempt to restrict the number of students who
enroll in advertising, joumalism, and public relations courses to maintain a lower teacherstudent ratio and one-on-one classrcx>m instiruction. Therefore, future research could
incorporate advertising, joumalism, and public relations students from other colleges and
universities to help increase the population and sample sizes so the results will be more
generalizable. Also, the study's participating students were either on the sophomore-,
junior-, or senior-grade levels. Therefore, some students may have gained more writing
or computer experience than others through taking several English composition courses
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or other writing courses. Future research could isolate students according to their higher
education grade level to ascertain whether a difference exists among students' writing or
computer apprehension levels according to their freshman-, sophomore-, junior-, or
senior-level status.
Because the Writing Apprehension Test was developed by Daly and Miller in
1975, and because the Computer Anxiety Scale was developed by Cohen and Waugh in
1989, future researchers could attempt to develop updated versions of these writing and
computer apprehension tests. Future research could compare the updated tests to the
original tests to ascertain whether today's students require revised measurements to
examine their writing and computer apprehension levels.

Summary
This study suggested several implications that could affect how mass
communications writing instmctors develop written assignments that students prcxluce on
computers as well as teaching techniques that instmctors may use when dealing with
students in classroom and writing laboratory environments. These implications included
the following:
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•

Students who practice their writing skills by prcxlucing several written
assignments in classroom and laboratory settings tend to develop a more
positive attitude and less apprehension regarding the writing prcx;ess and
their writing abilities.

•

As students gain more experience in completing writing assignments and
using computers, the more likely they are to increase their confidence in
completing writing assignments and using computers. Therefore, mass
cx)mmunications writing instmctors and administrators should incorporate
several writing-intensive courses into their advertising, joumalism, and
public relations curricula to allow students several opportunities to leam
mass communications writing techniques and computer skills to help
students become more effective communicators.

•

Although mass communications writing students may be comfortable with
using computers to produce written assignments, computer terminals that
malfunction as students type their written assignments on these computer
terminals may increase some students' computer apprehension levels.

This study furthered the research regarding mass communications writing
students' writing and computer apprehension levels. Previous research had not used the
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Writing Apprehension Test (Daly & Miller, 1975a,b) and the Computer Anxiety Scale
(Cohen & Waugh, 1989) to specifically examine the writing and computer apprehension
levels of mass communications students. This study prompts further exploration into
mass communications students' attitudes toward producing written assignments using
computer technology.
The objective of reducing apprehension is to prcxluce more effective
communication. Any activity or program that reduces writing and computer anxiety
prcxluces effective communication.
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APPENDIX A
PRE- AND POSTTEST QUESTIONNAIRE
USED IN STUDY
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Social security number
My major is:
(circle one)

advertising
joumalism

public relations
other

I am:
(circle one)

male

female

I am:
(circle one)

African-American
Hispanic

Asian
Other

Caucasian

Directions:
Below are a series of statements about writing. No right or wro
exist for these questions. Please respond as honestiy as possible according to which
option best describes your general feeling about each item using the scale below. Mark
the appropriate number for each statement. Thanks for your ccx)peration.
1 = strongly agree
2 = agree
3 = uncertain
4 = disagree
5 = strongly disagree
1.

I avoid writing.

2.

I have no fear of my writing being evaluated.

3.

I lcx)k forward to writing down my ideas.

4.

I am afraid of prcxlucing writing assignments when I know they
will be evaluated.

5.

Taking a writing course in my major is a very frightening
experience.

6.

Handing in a written assignment makes me feel good.
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Appendix A. Continued.
7.

My mind seems to go blank when I start to work on a written
assignment.

_ 8.

Expressing ideas through writing seems to be a waste of time.

_ 9.

I would enjoy submitting my writing to magazines for
evaluation and publication.

_ 10.

I like to write my ideas down.

.11.

I feel confident in my ability to clearly express my ideas in

writing.
.12.

I like to have my friends read what I have written.

. 13.

I'm nervous about writing.

. 14.

People seem to enjoy what I write.

. 15.

I enjoy writing.

.16.

I never seem to be able to cleariy write down my ideas.

. 17.

Writing is a lot of fun.

. 18.

I expect to do pcxjrly in writing classes even before I enter them.

. 19.

I like seeing my thoughts on paper.

20.

Discussing my writing with others is an enjoyable experience.

21.

I have a terrible time organizing my ideas in a writing course.
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Appendix A. Continued.
22.

When I hand in a written assignment, I know I' m going to do
poorly.

. 23.

It's easy for me to prcxluce good written assignments.

. 24.

I don't think I write as well as most other people.

. 25.

I don't like my written assignments to be evaluated.

. 26.

r m no gcxxi at writing.

Directions:
The following statements regard computer usage. Please respond as
honestiy as possible according to how you generally feel about the ideas expressed in
each item by using the scale below. Mark the appropriate number for each statement.
Thanks for your ccx)peration.
1 = strongly agree
2 = agree
3 = uncertain
4 = disagree
5 = strongly disagree
1.

I feel apprehensive whenever I am using computers.

2.

I wish that I could be as calm as others appear to be when they
are using computers.

3.

I am confident in my ability to use computers.

4.

I feel tense whenever working on a computer.

5.

1 worry about making mistakes on the computer.

6.

I try to avoid using computers whenever possible.
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Appendix A. Continued.
7.

I experience anxiety whenever I sit in front of a computer
terminal.

8.

I enjoy working with computers.

9.

I would like to continue working with computers in the future.

10.

I feel relaxed when I am working on a computer.

11.

I wish that computers were not as important as they are.

12.

I am frightened by computers.

13.

I feel content when I am working on a computer.

14.

I feel overwhelmed whenever I am working on a computer.

15.

I feel comfortable with computers.

16.

I feel at ease with computers.
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APPENDIX B
AUTHORIZATION TO USE COMPUTER
ANXIETY SCALE
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APPENDIX C
PREPARED SCRIPT USED IN STUDY
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Kim, Liz, Mary Ann, Marijane, and Robert,
Here are the writing and computer apprehension questionnaires for your writing students.
Please distiibute tiiem to your students bv Wednesday. November 20.
Please inform vour students of the following information:
The questionnaire is a tool used by the School of Mass Communications to
determine students' writing and computer apprehension levels. I would like for
them to take the questionnaire seriously.
•

Do not remind the students that they took a pretest, so they will not attempt to
retain their pretest answers while taking the posttest.

Please read the following instructions to your students:
•

Provide your complete serial security number in the space provided.

•

Circle your major area of study, or write in your major if other than advertising,
joumalism or public relations.

•

Circle your gender.

•

Circle your ethnicity, or write in your ethnicity if other than the choices provided.

•

For the writing and computer apprehension sections of the questionnaire, respond
as honestiy as possible according to which option best describes your general
feeling about each item using the scale:
1 = strongly agree
2 = agree
3 = uncertain
4 = disagree
5 = strongly disagree
Mark the appropriate number for each statement.
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I've included an exti-a copy of the questionnaire for each of you to review to assist me in
determining the content validity of the instrument. Please determine whether you think
the questions, instructions, and Likert scale are appropriate to measure writing and
computer apprehension among mass communications majors before you administer the
questionnaires.
Thanks for your help. I appreciate it!
Vicki Todd
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APPENDIX D
APPROVAL FROM TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
COMMITTEE FOR THE PROTECTION
OF HUMAN SUBJECTS
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
Office of Research Services
Box 41035, 203 Holden HaU
Lubbock, TX 79409-1035
(806) 742-3884
FAX (806) 742-3892

June 14, 2002

Dr. Jerry C. Hudson
Ms. Vicki Todd
Mass Communications
MS 3082
RE: Project 02127

Writing and Computer Apprehension Among Mass
Communications Students

Dear Dr. Hudson:
The Texas Tech University Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects has approved
your proposal referenced above. The approval is effective from June 1, 2002 through May 31,
2003. You will be reminded of the pending expiration one month prior to May 31, 2003 so that
you may request an extension if you wish.
The best of luck on your project.
Sincerely,

Dr. Richard P. McGlynn, Chair
Human Subjects Use Committee
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APPENDIX E
TABLES OF MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR PRE- AND POSTTEST WRITING AND
COMPUTER APPREHENSION ITEMS
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Table E. 1

Means and Standard Deviations for Pre- and Posttest Writing
Apprehension Items

Measure

N

Writl
Writ2
Writ3
Writ4
Writs
Writ6
Writ7
Writs
Writ9
WritlO
Writl 1
Writl2
Writl3
Writl4
Writl5
Writl6
Writl7
WritlS
Writl9
Writ20
Writ21
Writ22
Writ23
Writ24
Writ25
Writ26
Total

117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117

Pretest
Means
2.3
2.8
2.3
2.5
2.4
2.4
2.6
1.7
2.8
2.2
2.3
2.8
2.6
2.5
2.3
2.4
2.9
2.0
2.3
2.9
2.5
2.1
2.6
2.8
2.5
2.0
63.5

Pretest
SD
1.1
1.2
1.0
1.1
1.1
0.9
1.1
0.8
1.2
1.0
0.9
1.1
1.1
0.6
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.0
0.9
1.0
1.0
0.7
0.9
1.1
0.9
0.8
16.0
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Posttest
Means
2.0
2.6
2.2
2.3
2.1
2.4
2.5
1.7
2.6
2.1
2.2
2.6
2.3
2.4
2.2
2.3
2.7
1.9
2.2
2.6
2.3
1.9
2.4
2.7
2.4
1.8
59.5

Posttest
SD
0.9
1.1
0.9
0.9
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.7
1.1
0.9
0.9
1.1
1.0
0.7
1.0
0.9
1.1
0.9
0.8
0.9
1.0
0.7
0.9
1.1
1.0
0.8
15.3

Table E.2

Measure
Compl
Comp2
Comp3
Comp4
Comp5
Comp6
Comp7
Comp8
Comp9
ComplO
Compl 1
Compl 2
Compl3
Compl4
Compl 5
Compl 6
Total

Means and StJmdard Deviations for Pre- and'.^osttest Comp uter
Apprehension Items
N
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117
117

Pretest
Means
2.2
2.3
1.9
1.9
2.2
1.7
1.6
1.9
1.7
2.1
2.3
1.5
2.1
1.8
1.8
1.9
30.8

Pretest
SD
1.2
1.1
0.9
0.9
1.1
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.8
1.0
1.1
0.7
0.8
0.8
0.8
1.0
10.9
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Posttest
Means
2.1
2.3
1.9
1.9
2.0
1.6
1.7
1.9
1.8
2.0
2.3
1.6
2.1
1.9
1.8
1.9
30.7

Posttest
SD
1.1
1.1
0.9
1.0
1.1
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.8
1.0
1.2
0.7
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
11.6

